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THE WILD. SWANS.

FAR away hence, |in whither * the swans

fly when it is cold winter with us, there once lived

a King Who had eleven sons, and one da^hter

named Elisa. • The eleven brothers were Rrincfes,

and used (p go to schocA with ar star on*4heir bi«ast,
^

and a *sword at their side. Thay wrotg (m gold



slates with •diamond peiyfis, an<^ learned by heart

as easily as they could read ; one could immediately

perceive they were Princes.* Their lister * Elisa sat

on • a**]ittle glass *st<Jol, and had a ^book full of

prints thatekad cost nearl}% half the ^kipgdom to

pilrchas^.
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O *
ftiese children were happy, indeed—but, ui^lor-

tunately, t^ei^ happiness wais not to last.

Their fathef, who* was the King of ^the land,

married a wicked Queen, who was not well *4^s!l)osed

towards the ppor children. This they perceived

from the very first day. There were festivities fo
the palace, and me children were playiiy^ at receiving

visitors ; but ins^ad ojE their^obtaining, ^as usualt

the cakesi an^ roast apples tint were to be had, she

?nerely gavfe th£m somd scfhd^in a iea-cup, and told

them they could mak^-believe with that.
*

In the following week, she sent their little sister

Elisa to a peasant's cottage in the cotmtry ; and
before long, ^e spoke so ill of* the poor Prigpes to

the King that he^o longer ttoub^a hunseU about,

them.® •-
•

* *

" Fly out into^he world, £gid pick up your own
livelihood," said the wicked Queen. " Fly in the

shape of large birds without a^voice." 'But she could

not make things as ba^ as she wished, for they

were turned into eleven beautiful wild swans ; and
away they flew out of the palace windows, utte^ng
a peculiar cry, as they swept over the park to the

•forest beyond. • •

It was still early, as they passed by the peasant's

cottage, where Elisa lay asleep. They hovered
over the ’roof, *and extended their long necks, and
flapped their ^wrings, but nobody fieard or saVdhem ;

so they ^e^e obliged #o go on. An<k dhey rose up
to th^ clou^, and flew out into tlj^e wide jwrojld, until
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thc^ reached a large, gloomy forest, that shelved down
to the sea-shore.

Poor lijtle Elisa was standing in ^ room in the

cottage/* playing with a green leaf, for
^
she had "no

othqr toy. And ^he perceived a hole through .the

le^f, and looked up at the sun. v^en she fancied

she saw her brothers* clear eyes
;
(and every time

4Jhe/^arm sunbeams fei on her cheeks, she used to

Shink of their kisses.

One day was just a^! monotonous , a^ anbther. It

the wind^rustlcQ through the large hedge of rose-

bushes, he would whisper to the roses :
" Who can

be more beautiful than you ? " But the roses would

shake their heads, ^and answer ;
• " Elisa.*' And if

the oUr woman sat before the door, cn a Sunday,

.reading* her psalm-book, the wind would turn over

the leaves* and tay to the book :
" Who can b%Rmore

pious than thou ? *\ And , then ^ the psalm-book

would answer: “Elisa.” And botl# -^he roses and

the psalni-boofe spoke ^he t^th.

When she was fifteen, she was tp return home.

But when th§ Queen saw how*- beautiful she was,

hei; heart was filled with hatred and spite. She

would willingly hatu turned her into a wild swan,

like her brothers, but she dared not do it just yet,*

because thd iKing wished to see his daughter.

Early in the morning, the Queen went into the

baAh-room, whidi was built of marble, -and fur-

nishe(^*with soft (fashions, and the rqost beautiful

carpe^ and 'Ijajigings imaginal^e, and sh^ took three

fohds and kissed them, and said to one of <hem:
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" Sit upon Elisa's head when she comes into ^ihe

bath, that^ sfce may become stupid, like yourself.

Sit upon her forehead," she said to anotl|^r^ “ that

she may grqw as ugly as you, and 'that ken father

may not recognise her. Rest ^ on her lieart,"

whispered she to the third, "that she may have ^

a

bad disposition fwhich will breed her pain." She

then put the toads into the tWnsparentf jvater, vilbichi

turned green, and nelct caUed Elisa, and helped'

ker to undpe& and get .into Ae bat;^. And as Elisa

dipped her hekd under the water*, one tC4td placed

itself on her hair, another on her forehead, and

a third on her breast. But she did not appear to

observe them ; and as soon as^ she rose up again,

three poppies^ were floating on the ^ater. the

animals had not bSen venomous, and had^nbt been

kissedkby the witch, they would hav^ been changed

into red roses. But flowers Uiey became, however,

beeausb they rested on her head and her heart.

She was too pious and Jpo iiyiocent for arr^ witch-

craft to have p^wer over her.

When the wickid Qiifeen perceivj^d this, she

rubbed the Princess with walnut-juice till she was

quite brown, and besmeared h(!f face with rancid

ointment, and tangled her magnificent^ hair, till it was

impossible to recognise the beautiful Elisa.

When her father saw her he was quite frightened,

and declared sRe was not his daughter. Nobody
but the watc^-dog and the swallSws could relipgnise

her—onljt tj^ey were poor animals, and coulcj not

speak *a wdl^d.
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# •

P^r Elisa ^hen cried, and thought of her eleven

brothers, who were all away. And sh% sjole out of

^the pal«'\c^ in great affliction, and walked the whole

day longf i^cross* fields and marshes, till .she reached

the .large forest. , She knew not she was
gqjng, but she felt so -sad, and she longed to see her

brothers, whom she felt certain had^en driven out

^to^the world like hefself, and she determined to

seek till she found them^
Î

. • • <•

She had been ftyt a short time in t^e wood when
night came on ; and having waJkcd a long way, she

lay down on the soft moss, said her prayers, and

leaned her head against the stump of a tree. It

was perfectly quiet all around, the air ^as mild, and

^himdre4^ of ^qw-worms lit up the surrounding

grass and' moss^ like green fire; and if ^he tofiched

a twig ever so lightly, the brilliant insects showered

down like so many falfing stars. ^

All night she drevncd *of her brothers. She

thought they were playing together as in child-

hood, and were writing %ith tfle diamond pencils

on tthe gold slates, and looking at the prints in the

book that had cdst half the kingdom. Only,

instead of maldng sums on the slates, as heretofore,*

they wrote’ down the valiant deeds they had

achieved, and all tliat they had done and seen ; and

in the print-book everything was llVing—the birds

were pinging, and \he figures were waking out of

the tipok, aud speaking to Blisa and h^r J^rothers.

but the moment the latter turned over Vie leaves.



they jumped back ihto thdr places, that no disorder

might ensue. •

The sun was already high in** the heavens when
she awoke. Not that she could see sun, for the

lofty trees were arching overhead, buf its beams
were playing here and there, like the fluttering of

a gold ^auze * scarf ; and there came a sweet

fragrance froya the woods, and* the birds ^almost

perched ^n«her shoulders. She heard %the rippling

of wkter, * which proceeded from several large
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« •

stTttgims that fell into a lake that had a

most beautiful sandy bed. Thick ^bi^hes grew

round
^
t]}e lake, but the; deei^ had made

a lacge; *o^ning at one spot, through ^which Elisa

was. enabled to rejich the water. surface was so

cigar, that when the wind did not n*ffle the branches

and bushes, one might have fancied they had been

paiated at the bottom^ of the lake, so plainly was
every leaf reflected, whether it stood in the sunshine

or the shade.

As soon as Elisa saw her own image, she was
frightened at finding herself so* brown and so ugly.

But on wetting her little hand, and rubbing her

eyes and forehead, ^her white skin was soon ap-

parent once n^ore. She then undressed, and got

into the water ; •and a lovelier rdyal child than her-

self could not* have been met with in the .wide

world. When she hjd dressed herself again, and

braided her long hair, she went the rflnnifig

stream, and (frank ov^. of |he hollow of her hand,

and then she wandered deeper into tiie forest, with-

out knowing v^hat she mfcant id do. She thought

of .her brothers, and trusted that God would not

abandon her. Gott has bidden the wild apples

grow to feed the hungry,• and He led her to one of
these trees,• whose boughs were bending beneath

the weight of their fruit. Here she made her mid-

day meal, and after propping ujf the * branches

she wfht into the gloomiest depths of the forest. It

was |0 quiet *there, that she® could hea^ tjje sound

of* her own footsteps, and every little drietl leaf that
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• •

‘crackled under her feet. Not a bird* was to ,be

seen, nor ^idL a sunbeam penetrate through the

lar^ * dark branches. • The lofty trunks f»tQod so

close to each other, that when she* lookpd* «bQfore

her it seemed ad if she were shut^ in by a lattice

made of huge be»mis of wood. •It was solitude suc]^*

as she had never^known before.

$
The night was •quite, dark. Not a little glow-

worm beamed from the nH^ss. She lay down
sorrowfully lo^^compose heftelf to sleep. She then

fancied tiiat the boughs above her head moved
aside, and that the Almighty looked down upon

her with pitying eyes, while little angels hovered above

His head and under His arms.
• »

Next morning when she awoke,
, She conjd not

tell whether this was a dream, or whethd^- it had

really taken place.
^
She then set out, but had not

gone many step^^when she met* an old woman, with

a basket full of berries. The old woman gave her

some to eat, apd Elisa asked^ her if she had not

seen eleven princes riding through the fcrest.

" No," said the old woman ;
" but yesterday I saw

eleven swans with gold crowns» on their heads,

swimming down the river hereabouts."*

’ l»*^^She then led Elisa a little further, • towards a

slope, at the foot of which ran a winding rivulet.

The trees 'on ifS banks stretched forth their long,

leafy branches till they met, and wherevei'^ their

growth \gpuJ4 not have«allowed them tp jningle ^their

foliage* thef roots had broken loose from the sod,*
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hung eiitwined with the branches across the

water.

£lisa^ then bid the old dame* farewdl, and followed

the rivulefk till it flowed towards a wide, ©pen shore.

• The sea now laj^ before the young fmaiden, in all its

sj^lendour, but not a sail was to bel seen, and not so

much as a bq^t could be descried. How was she to

proceed further ? She looked at tiie countless little

pebbles on the shore, ft^hich the water had* worn till

they were^quite srtiooth—gfass, iron, stocks, everything,

in short, that lay there and had been washed by the

waves, had assumed the shape from the water, though it

was softer still than her delicate hand. '"It rolls along

indefqtigably, and wears away the harde^ substances

—

I will bf equally ^indefatigable. Thanks for the lesson

you gave 'hie, clear, rolling waves I My heaft tells

me you will bear me to my dear {^rothers I

"

In the moist sea-weeds lay ele^ien white ^swans'

feathers,* whfch sh% ga^ered into a bunch.

Drops of water trembled upon them^; but whether

they were dqw-drops or*^ tears, •nobody could tell.

It jwas lonely on that seashore, but she did not feel

it to be so, for thS'sea was ever changing, and dis-

played more variety in a few hours than th€

sweetest landscapes could show in a whole year,

[f a heavy, black cloud arose, it seemed as if the

sea meant to say : “I, too, knol^ ho>^ to look

iark and then *the wind blew, and the waves

turned theif^^Y^iite side outwards. But it t^ clouds

ivere rosy, then the winds slept, and the •sea looked
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like a rose-Jeaf—now white, now green. Yet, how-

e<^er calm it might be, there was always a slight

motion near the shore, and the waters Would heave

slightly, ''like the breast of a sfumberifig infant. ^

Just at sunset^ Elisa saw cleveii wifd swans, with

gold crowns on their heads, ing towards the

shore, one behind the other, like a dong white ribbon.

Elisa then went up tbij slope, and hid herself behind

a*’bush
;

the swans came do\m quke close to her, and

flapped thtir large white wings.

The sun had* no sooner sunk into Jkfc.e water, than

their swans' plumage fell off, and Elisa's brothers

stood there as eleven handsome princes. She

uttered a loud scream ; for, changed as they were,

she knew and felt it must be they. tShe flung her

self iqto theiv arms, calling them by their names

;

and the Princes were quite happy on recognising

their little sister, an^ finding h9w beautiful she had

grown. They laughed and cried all in a. breath,

and they had soon related earirother how wicked

their stepmother had been to them ^1 .

"We brothers," said
j
the e^est, "fly about, as

wild swans, as long as the sun stands in the

heavens; but no,^ooncr has it sunk down than we

recover our hvraan shape. Therefore must we al-

ways provide a resting-place for our feet towards ^

sunset ; for were we fl5dng in the clouds at this

hour, we should fall into the sea^.on resuming our

natupL form. We do not live here. There lies

across the sea a country ^ beautiful as iliis ; but

the^ way ihither is long. We have ^to cross the
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wide sea, and there is not an island to ^ met Arith

on the passage; only one solitary little rock lifts Hs

head from <he midst of the waters, and is barely

largp enough to 'J^fford tis a resting-place by iirowding

closely togetlifer. * If the sea is rough, tht Waves

dash over us ; s^ill, we thank G6d even for this

barren crag, whuVe we spencT the night in our

human shape, for without it we should never be

able to visit our beloved country, since it requiios

two of thq longest days in the year for our flight.

It®is only once. a year that *wc have *the privilege of

visiting our home, and we have but eleven clays to

remain here and to fly over the forest, whence wc can

look upon the palace w^herc we were bom, and

where our fajjier lives, and at the church where

our mother lies buried. We feel here as if the very

irees end bushes w’crc related to us>; we fee the

wild horses careering over the steppes as we saw

them ip childhood ; we hear ^the charcoal-burners

singing the old sonj^ to^iich w^ danced as children ;

it is, in short, thc^and of our birth, ancf hr. her

do we feel ourselves irresistibly attracted ;
and

here we have found you, ouf dear little sister. But

we have only two days left to remain here, and thdh

wc must cross the sea to gq to a’ beautiful country,

which, however, is not our own. flo^ shall we

take you with us, when we have neither ship nor

boat ? "
,

" How can I break your spell asked the sister.

And they talked nearly the whole night thrdugh,

and only ';»lept a very few hours. ' ‘
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Elisa awoke on hearing the rustling of th^ swans’

wings as they hovered over her, for her brothers

were once more transformed. T^ey described

large ‘ circles, ^and at length flew ^^uite away ; ^but

jpne " of them, the

J^oungest, re-

mained behind.

He nestled his

, head in her lap,

and shq^ stroked his

waQ^s, and they

remained together

the whole day.

Towards evening,

the;, others re-

turned ; and when
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the sxxa had set, they resumed their natilral

shapes.
•*

“ To-morrow • we must fly away," said one of

them, " and may^ot rfitum till the e^^iratidn 'of a

whole year. Yet yt cannot leave you thus. Hate
you the courage to accompany us*? My arm is

strong enough to Carry you thrcfhgh the forest, and^

why should not the wings of ns all suffice to bear

you across the ocean ? "
,

* •

" Yes, do Jtake me with you," said Elisa.

They spent
^
the whole night in making a net

with the pliant bark of osiers and ropy sedges*; and

the net proved large and strong. Elisa lay down
upon it, and when the sun rose, and her brothers

were changed to swans, they tool? up the net with

their beaks, arftl flew up to the cloudc with their

beloved# sister, who was still fast asleep. As the

sunbeams fell right upon her countenance, one of

the swans hovered over her heach to shade her with

his broad wings. .

They were far frdln Sand ^hen Elisa aw' ke.

She thought she was^still drji^ing, so strange did

it seem to her to be carried up in the air over the

wide sea. By her side lay a ^branch full of

delicious ripe berries, and a bundle of* savoury

roots ; these had been gathered by her youngest

Ibrother. and placed ready for her use. Sfie smiled

her thanks tP him^ for she recognised him in the

swan who was hovering over her tQ shade her with

his wings. ^

They wtre so high up in the air^ Uiat the*
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largest ship below them looked like a white sea-

mew riding on the waves. A great cloud stood

behind them like a vast mountain, and on this

Elisa' siw depicted her own Shadov^ and that of the

eltJveh swans, in giant proportions/ This was a

prettier picture than she had ever yet seen. But
when the sun rose higher, and the cloud remained

further behind them^ the floating vision vanished

from her sight.

They flew on and on the livelong day, like an

arrow hurtling* through the air
;

st^ll, they {5ro-

ceeded somewhat more slowly than usual, having

their sister to carry. Dark clouds arose as evening

came on, and Elisa beheld the sinking sim with

an anxious heart, *for as yet no rock was in sight.

It seemed to^ her as if the swans were flapping

their wings >vith desperate efforts. Alas 1 Lhe wa^

the cause they could not advance faster. And at

sunset they must t^ecover their human shjipe, and

fall into the sea and get I Oh I how she

prayeef for their safety, ^om her inmost heart I

—

but still no rock appeared. ^The black cloud ap-

proached ;
violent gusts of wind told of a coming

storm, while the clouds, gathered into one massive

threatening wave, seemed to move forward like

lead. One ' flash ol lightning followed upon

another.

The sun had now reached the edge of the sea.

Elisa's heart beat fast, and the swans darted down

so 'softly, that she thought they must fall. But

now, again,, they soared in the air. The sun had
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dipped . half into the water, when at length ^he
little rock appeared below them. It <fid not lo«lk

larger than 9 sea-dog's head, peeping out of the

waves. The sank*so rapidly, that it now only

looked like a«sta4—and, at that moment, their feet

touched the solid ground. The s\in went out like

the last spark in a piece of Immt paper, and the

brothers now stood arm-in-aufi around their sister

;

but there was not an ^inch more roofh than ju^t

sufficient for herself and them.

The wayes^ lashed the rock, and a drizzling mist

kept falling over, them, while the sky was* lighted

up with continual flashes, and one clap of thunder

followed close upon another ; but the sister and her

brothers sat holding each other's* hands, and singing

psalms, from •which they derived bcjth hope *and

^couragr.
* *

.i*

Towards dawn the air was pure and still
;

and

the moment the sun had risen, the swans carried Elisa

away from the

The sea was stih* refugh, afld, when se<?h from

above, the white ^fo|Lm thal^ crested the dark (.‘*een

waves, looked like millions of swans swimming on

the waters. •

When the sun had risen highef,* ^lisa saw before

her, in the air, a mountain, Vith mass^ of glittering

ice upon its crags, from the midst of wRich rose a

castle at lea^t a mile long, with colonnade upon colon-

nade piled lx)ldly each on the top of^the other. Forests

of palm trees were waving below, together with flowers

as large as mill-wheels.
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She inquired if that was the land ^hither 5iqy

were bound ? But the swans shook their heads, ibr

what she siw*was nothing but the fairy Morgiana's

beautiful and eW-varying castle, built of* clouds,

and which no mcrtal could enter. Elisa -was still

gazing at it, when down fell nlbuntains, forests,

and castle in one vast heapf and twenty statel5f

churches, all alike, with hign steeples^ and gothic

windows, rose upon thek ruins.
•

She thought she heard the organ pealing, but it

was the roaang of the sea that deceived hen

As she approached the churches, these, in turn,

changed to a large fleet, that seemed to be sailing

under her. On looking below, however, she dis-

covered it to be mere clouds of mist, that were gliding

across the waters.
^

She thus kept viewing an

•endless succession of sights, till at length* she

perceived the real land whither they were going,

whpre stood the finest blue m^iuntains, with cedar

forests, towers, and castles, ^ong before
^
sunset,

she sat on a rojk, in front of a large cavern, that

was overgrown wiih%delicate^green creepers, looking

like an embroidered carpef.

“ Now we shall see what you ^yill dream about

to-night,” said the youngest^ brother,* as he showed

his sister her chamber. •

" Heaven send that I may dream how to save

you I
” said •she

;
^nd this notion busied her intently,

and she prayed heartily to God to help her

—

so heartily, indeed, that she continued praying in

her sleep. She then thought she • was
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through th^ air, to the fairy Morgiana's castle of

clouds ; and the fairy came forth to welcome her,

in all her beauty and splendour, /et • resembling,

withal, ' the pid woman who ha^ given her the

berries in the forest, and told hereof the swans with

gold crowns on tfieir heads.
' “ Your brothers ^an be delivered," said she,

" but have ^ou sufficient courage and constancy to

break the spell ? Water is softer than your deli-

cate hands, and yet it wears away stones ; but it

does not feel the painS your fingers r^viU have' to

feel
;

and, having no heart, it cannot suffer the

cares and anxiety that you will have

to endure. Do you see this stinging-nettle

that I hold in my hand ? A number of

the same sort grow round the cavern in which you

are sleeping and, mark me w^ll, only thoSw, and
such as grow in churchyards, are available for the

purpose in questWn. You must pluck, th/'m,

although th(^' will jdistcr your hands. By treading

upon them with your feet, you will obtain flax,

with which you must^ braid rle^^n coats of mail

with long sleeves, that >'ill no sooner be thrown

over the eleveq swans than the spell will be

broken. But remember that from the moment you

begin this »vork, until it be finished, though it

should take years to accomplish, you must not

speak a word, or the first sylla}?le you pronounce

would strike a death dagger through your brothers'

heai-ts. Their lives depend on your silence. Mark
tiiis well.' ,
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And at the same time she touched hpr hand with

the nettle, which wa^ like burning fire and caused

Elisa to wak^. It was broad day, and close beside

her lay a netl^, like those she had seen in her

dream. She* then fell on her knees, and thanked

God, and left the cave, to begin lier work.

Her delicate hands now packed the ugly nettleis

that were like fire. Large blisters rose on her

hands and arras
;

yet she suffered cheerfully, in tire

hopes of delivering her beloved brothers. She trod

eJeh netUejL'^ith her bare feSt, and then began to braid

the green flax. •

When the sun had sunk, her brothers came
home, and were frightened to find her dumb.
They thought it some fresh* spell contrived ^by

their wicked* stepmother. But on sc^nng her hands

they* understood what she was dc?ing f&i-* their

sakes ; and the youngest brother wept, and

>4:hcreyer his tears fell on hec hands, the burning

blisters disappeared. She worked all night, for

she could not , rest till she had delivered her dear

brothers. The were^bsent during the .vhole

of the following day, aaffi she sat alone ; but never

had the hours seemed to fly faster. One coat of

piail was already finished, and she then began

another. A bugle-hom now echoed* amongst the

mountains, and made her start with fear. The

sound approachq^—she heard the barking of dogs,

and she hastened back into, the jeave in alarm, and

tying up the nettles that she had gathered and dressed

into a bundle, she sat upon it. ,
*

* ^ \
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*

At that i^oment, a large dog jumped out from

a ^narrow pass between the mountains, and was

quickly foDowed by another, and another Still ; they

barkea foudly,* and ran back, ai^ then returned

ag£n. In a few minutes, all the huntsmen stood

before the cave, tod the handsomest amongst them
\fas the King of tftt' land. He stepped up to

Elisa, who was the most beautiful girl he had ever

seen. •

“ How did you come hither, lovely maiden ?
*'

asked he. ElisA shook her head. She dared not

speak, for her brothers' delivery and lives were at

stake ; and she hid her hands under her apron, that

the King might not sec what she was enduring

Co|ne with me," said he. "You cannot remain

here. If you# |ire as good as you are beautiful, I

will dftis you Jn silk and velvet, and place mjf gold

crown on your head, and you shall dwell in my
richest palace." H< then lifted her on to his

horse. ^She wept, £^d wrung her liands, but the

King said :
" I do but wish for your happiness.

Some day you will thank%me for I am doing."

And then he hunted threagh the mountains, and

held her before hipi on his horse, and the huntsmen

hunted behind them. •
•

Towards ^subset, the handsome capital, with its

churches and cupolas lay before them. And the

King led her into the palace, wheye large fountains

were pla}dng in marble halls whose walls and ceilings

were **adomed with paintings. But she had not

th& •heart \o t look at these fine things, and kept
# •

*



weeping and mourning. However, she willingly

allowed, the women to dress hef in regal robes, to

braid her Iiair with pearls, and to put delicate gloves

over her scorched fing^fers.

When she apjj^oss^d in aU her magnificence she

looked so dazzlingly beag4tfiul, that the whole court

bowed still more profoundly before her. And the

King chose her for his bride, though'- the .archbishop

shook his head, and whispered that the pretty maid

of thr forest was in all likelihood a witch, who had

fascinated the eye^ and befooled the heart of their

King. . ,

But the King would not listen to him, «nd
ordered the mtisic to strike up, and th^ nSost costly

y .
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dishes to be laid on the table, whilst the 16veliest

gfrls danced round her. An(f. she was led through

the fyagrant garden, to mcj^t magnificent rooms,

but not a smile could be won from^er lips, or made
to sparkle in her eyes. She seemed the image of

sqrrow. The KiSig then opened a little room, close

fo her sleeping chamc|^r, that was provided with a

costly green, carpet, and was exactly like the cave

?he came from. On the flo6r lay the bundle of flax

that she had spun out of the nettles, white the coat

of maij, which* she ha& finished, huirg’^from the

ceiling. All these things had beefi taken away by
a huntsman, who looked upon them as curiosities.

“You can fancy yourself in your early home,"
''.aid the King. “ Here is your work^ which busied

you in the cav/i ; and now, in /he midst of all your

magnificence, »‘it may amuse you to look bafek at*

those days."

When Elisa sawr that which interested her «50

deeply, . a smile played round
^
her mouth, and the

blood rushed back to her cheeks. She thought of her

brothers* delivery, and kissedP^’ 11.3 King’s hand,

^Yhile he pressed her to ms heart, and ordered all

the bells to ring, to announce their marriage. And
the beautiful, dumb m^id of the forest became the

Queen of the land. The archbishop whispered

slanderous words into the King's ears, but they

could not reach his heart. Tho weddhig, he was
determined, should take place, and the archbishop

himbeU was obliged to place the crown on the new
-Queer's head, though he maliciously pressed, down
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its narrow circlet on her forehead, so that it hurt

her. But a heavier circlet bound her heart, arfd

that was her sorrow for her brothers' fate. She

did not heed h6\ bodily sufferings, remained

mute, for a single word would have -cost he’r

brothers their lives ; but her eyes expressed deep

love for the kind, handsome ^ing, who did every^

thing to please her. Each day she loved him more
and more. Oh ! how nt would have relieved hc^

to have told him her sorrows, and to be able to com-

plain I dumb she mifet remain, and in silence

must she finish her work. She, therefore, used to

steal away from his side at night, and go into the

little room that was decorated like the cave, and

plaited one coat of mail after another.

On beginning the seventh, however,
^
there was no

• flax ieft. / w
She knew that the nettles she required grew in

the churchyard ; only she must pluck them herself,

and she knew not how she cruld ma/iage to reach

the spot. ^

" Oh ! what i/^^e pain m my fingers, compared

to the anxiety my her ft endures ? " thought she
" I must attempt the adventure I The Lord will

pot withdraw His hand from me.’^ And with as

much fear and trembling as if she were about to

commit a wicked action, did she steal down into the

garden one moonlight night, and crossing the long

alleys, she threaded the ]onely streets until she

reached the churchyard. There she saw- a cirde of

phantoms sitting on one of the broadest *g^Ve^
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storibs. These ugly witches took o£E their rags as

if •they were going to bathe, jnd then they dug up
the fresh graves with their I long, skinny fingers,

took dut the ^ead bodies, ana devoured their fiesh.

BSsa was obliged to pass by them, and they

scowled upon her ; but she prayed silently, and
plucked the burning^ nettles, and carried them
home. •

^One human being alone had seen her, and that

was the archbishop. He was up while others

were sleeping. • Now hfe felt confirm©4* in fiis

opinion that the Queen was not what she ought to

be and that she was a witch, who had befooled the

King and the whole nation by her arts.

"He told the King, in the confessioi»aJ, what he

had seen and r;hat he had feared. And when harsh

words came otit of his mouth, the carved images

of saints shook their heads, as much as to say :
" It

is not true I Elisa ^ is innocent." 3ut ^he•arcl^

bishop ifiterprtJted tfteir prote^ations quite differ-

ently : he pretended they bore witnfiss against her,

and that they shook theff l^ads sins. Then a

couple of bitter tears rolled aown the King’s cheeks.

He went home vp\th a misgiving heart, and that

night he pretencied to go to sleep. But no sleep

visited his «yes, and he perceived that Elisa got up.

Every night she did the same, and each time he

followed her softly, and saw her dtsappeair into the

little room. • •

t

Jbrow grew darker day by day. Elisa saw
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tfie change that had come over him, yet could not

imagine tiie reason, though it made her uneasy

—

and, besides tliis, how she puffered at heart on her

brothers* account. Her warm t6ars bedewed the

‘‘regal velvet and purple, and there* they lay like

glittering diamonds, and all who saw their splen-

dour wished to be a Queen. Meantime, she had

nearly finished her work. Only one coat of mail

- was wanting ; but she was^ short of flax, and had not

a single nettle left. Once more—and this once only

—would she have to •go to the churchyard . and

gather a few handfuls of nettles.^ She thought with

horror of tliis lonely excursion, and of the frightful

phantoms, but her will was as firm as her trust in

the Lord.

Elisa^ went, but the King and ^the archbishop

followedj^'
r*’ They saw hef disappear behind the

grated door of the churchyard, and when they had

nearly come up with her, the witches were sitting

on the graycstone,' as Elisa had seen them, and the

King '‘turned away, for he fancied that she, whose

head had been pA*iowed on^jj^ breast that very

evening, was making one amongst those loathsome
* creatures.

The peoplb' must judge her,** said he. And
the people pronounced that she was to be burned as

a witch.
*

She was now taken from the splendour of the

royal palace to ^a dark, damp ^dungeon, where the

wind whistled through a grating ; and instead of

4ilk and velvet they gave her the bunch of nettles
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which she had gathered—this was to s^pre as her

pillow, while the hard,! burning coats of mail that

she had plaife<^ were , to be her coverlet.
^
But

nothing could have been more welcome^ to her—she

resumed her Vork, and prayed to heaven. The*

boys in the street sang lampoons mpon her outside

her prison, and not a soul comforted her with kind*

words.

Towards evening, the liistling of a swan’s wings

sounded near the grating. This was her youngest

brotTier, who had discoverefl his sis"ier's dudgeon

;

and she sobbed h<M- joy at seeing him, although she

knew that the following night would, in all probability

be her last. But now her work w^ almost completed,

and her brothers were there.

The archbishop came to spend the la^t TiSur ^th
her, as he had promised the King he VouiS do so.

But she shook her head, and begged him by looks

arid b/ signs tc^ go away. Ff. unless she com-

pleted her work that gight, her sufferings, he» Ivars,

and her sleepless* nights would prove vain. The

archbishop left prison, ’^muttering calumnies

against her, but poor Elisa knew that she was innocent^

and therefore she proceeded with her,^work. ’

The little mice ran about oif the floor ; .they dragged

the nettles to her feet, in order to help Sls well as

they could
; ^

while a thrush sat near the grating of a

window, and sang nTost sweetly all night long, to keep

up her spirits.
*

At early dawn, about an hour before sufirise, tile

c
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eleven brothers presented themselves at the palace

gate and requested to be Jhown in to the King.

But ,they were told it was iinpossi^le. It was still

night, and the King was asleep, and could not be

awoke. * They implored, they threatened, the guard

appeared, and af last the King himself came out to

inquire what was the matter—but just then the sun

arose, and n^ more Princes were to be seen, and nothing

but eleven swans flew over *the palace.

The whole population flowed out through the

gates pf the town to sefe the witch burnt. An*old,

sorry-looking hack drew the cart on which she sat

;

she was dressed in a sackcloth kirtle, and her beau-

tiful hair was hanging loose on her shoulders ; her

-cheeks were as pale as death, and her lips, moved
slightly, -""f/hilp her lingers continued braiding the

green liiiA. Even on her way to death, she Svould

not interrupt the work she had undertaken ; the ten

coats of mail lay her feet, and she was finishing

the eleyenth.i The people scoffed at ^er.

" Look how the ?yitch is nfuttering ! She has no

psalm-book in her h»d—no I busy with her

fateful juggling—diet's tear her work to pieces.''

And they all^ rushed forward, and were going to

tear the coats of mail, yhen the eleven swans darned

down, anji placing themselves around her in the

cart, flapped their large wings. The crowd now gave

way in alarm. ^ •

“ Tis a sign fronnt Heaven ! She is surely innocent !

"

^ispered’ the multitude ; but they did not dare to

say so aloud.
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BfeThe executioner r^w took hold of her, but she

hastily threw the eleven coats o4 mail over the

swans, when eleven handsome Princes InstanJ^

stood before her. Qnly the youngest had a swan's
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•wing instead of an arm, because a sleeve was wanting

to complete his coat of man, for she had not been

able^ to finish it. $

Now, I may speak I
" said she. " I am inno-

cent I

"

'

. And the mob, on seeing what had taken place,

now bowed before her, as if she had been a saint

;

but she §^Jlk fainting into her brothers' arms,

exhausted by the intense Wixiety and grief she had
suffered.

" Yes, she Is innocent I
" said the eldest brother,

and he now related all that had -^happened. And as

he spoke, the air was filled with perfume as of

millions of roses—for every stick of firewood in the

• funeral pile had taken root and put forth twigs,

and thcxL rtood a fragrant hedge, both tall and
thick, lull 6f red roses ; and quite above bloomed
a flower as white and brilliant as a star. The King
plucked it, and p^ced it in Elisa's bo^m, • and *she

awok^, with a peaceful and happy heart.

And all the brjls fell a-ringi»g of themselves,

and birds flocked tnither in iongo processions. And
osuch a wedding party as returned to the palace, no
King had ever, seen ^fore.
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ON the last house in a little village there lay a

stork's nest. The mother stork sat in the nest,

beside her foyr little ones, who were stretching forth*

their heads with theU little black billsrtTiat*had. not
• • •
yet turned red. At a short distance, on the top of

the roof, stood the father stork, as stiff and bolt up-

right as wtll could be. He ha^l drawn up one leg

under him, in order not to remain qilite idk while

he stood sentry! One might b.^e taken him to be

carved out of •^ood, so motionless was he. ** It,

no doubt, looks very grand for my wife to have a
sentinel by her nest I

" thought ".They can't

know that I am her husband, and .they will, of

course, conclude that I have been commanded to

stand here. It looks so noble 1
" And he continued

standing on one le^.

A whole swarm of childrdh w%re playing in the

street below ; and when they perceived the stork,^‘4he
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forwardest of the boys sang ^the old song about the

stork, in which the others soon joined. Only each

sang At just as he happened to recollect it

'* Stork, stork—fly home and rest,

.

Nor on one leg thus sentry keep I .

Your vpie is sitting in her nest.

To lull her little ones to sleep.

There’s a halter for one.

There’s a stake for another;
rFor a third there’s a gun

^ And a spit for ^his brother I

"

“ Only listen to what the boys are singing I

"

said the young storks.
‘ "They say we shall be

hanged and burned."
" You shouldn't mind what they say," said the

mother stork ; if^ you don't listen it won't hurt

^ you."

But the* b«ys went on singing, anti pointing ’at

the sto?R with their fingers. Only one boy, whos^"

name was Peter, said it was a shame to make
game of animals, and would not join thp rest. The

mother* stork comforted her young ones. " Don't

trouble your heads ^^bout it," said ^ she, "only see

how quiet your father^^tands, and thut on one leg 1

"

I
" We are frightened I " said the young ones,

drawing back tlifir heads into the nest.

Next day, when the cjiildren had again assembled

to play, they no sooner saw the storks than they

began their song,

“ There's a halter for oite.

There’s a^take for another."

‘^Are wfe to be hanged and burned ? " asked the

ymng storks.
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“ No ; to be sure ngt/’ said the mother. ** Yon
shall learn hqjv to fly, and I'll train you. Then we
will fly to*the meadows, and pay a visit to thie frogs,

who will bow^to us in the water, and sing ‘Croak I^
croak I ' And then we'll eat them up, and that will

be a right good treat I

" *

And what next ? " asked the youngsters.

“ Then all the storks in the land \\5jll assemble,

and the autumn manoeuvres will begiif; and every-

one must know how to fly properly, for that is very

important. For whoever does not rfy as he •ought

is pierced to death by the general’s beak ; therefore,

mind you learn something when the drilling

begins." •

" Then we shall be spitted after all, as the boys •

said—and har^ ! they |Lre singing it againV' •

* " Attend to me, and not to thefh," said the

mother stork. " After the principal review, we
shall fly to J:he warm countries, far from here, over

hills and forests. We fly to Egypt, where there are

three-cornered sTcone houses, o’4e point of which

reaches to the* clouds—they ‘"are called pyramids,

and are older than a stork can well imagine. And
in that same land there is a river yhich overflows

its. banks, and turns the wjiole country into mire.

We then go into the mire and eat frogs.^'

Oh—oh !
" exclaimed all the youngsters. y

It is a *delightf«l place truly ! One can eat all

day long, and while we are rfeasting there, in this

country there is not a green leaf left upon’tjie tR*es.

It is ^so cold herew that the very clouds freeze in
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lumps, and fall down in little rags.” It was snow

she meant, only she could not explain it better.

" Will the naughty boys freeze in lumps ? ” asl^pd

the young storks.
"
No, they wiU not freeze in lumps, but they will

be very near doing so, and they moU be obliged to

sit moping in a ,gloomy room, while you will be

flying a^ut in foreign lands, where there are flowers

and warm sunshine.”
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Some time had now passed by, and the your^

ones had grjwn so big that they could stand up-

right in the nest, and look all about them ; and the

father stork came every day with nice frogs, little

serpents, an(i all such dainties as storks 'delight in

that he could find. And how funn^ it was to see ail

the clever feats he performed to amuse them. He”

would lay his head right round upon his tail ; then

he would clatter with his bill just like* a little rattle

;

and then he would tell them stories, all relating to

swamps and fens. ^
,

“ Come, you rjust now learn to fly," said the

mother stork, one day, and the four youngsters

were all obliged to come out on^the top of the roof.

How they did stagger I They tried to poise them-

selves with 4heiT wings, but they had--iearly fallen

to the ground below. ••

" Look af me," said the mother, " This is the

way to hol^ your head ! And you must place your

feet so I Left I fight ! Left ! right ! Thjit's wjiat will

help you forward in the world>' She then tl w a

little way, an4 the young ones took a little leap

without assistance—^but plump ! down they fell, fqr

their bodies were still too heavy.

."I won't fly I " said one youngstef, creeping

back into the nest. " I don't care dbout going to

warm countries."

" Would *yoij like to stay and freeze here in the

winter ? And wait till the i>oys, come to hang, to

bum, or to roast you ? Well, then. I'll call them."
" Oh, no I

" said the young stork, hopping back
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to the roof like the others. On the third day they

already began to fly a little, and then^they fancied

they should be able at once to hover ill the air,

upborne by their wings, and this they accordingly
" attempted) when down they fell, and were then

obliged to flap tht;ir wings as quickly as they could.

'T'he boys now came into the street below, singing

their song

**dStork, stork—fly home and rest."

" Shan't we fly down and peck them ? " asked

the young ones.

“ No ; leave them alone," said the mother.
" Attend to me—that's far more important—one

—

two—three ! Now • let's fly round to the right

*One—two—three I now to the left, round the

chimneyT Now that was very ^vell ! That last^flap

of your wings was so graceful and so proper, thaf

you shall have leave to fly with me to-morrow to the

marsh. Several genteel families of stprk?.*are doming

thither •with •their children; now let me see that

mine are the best brc8 of all, and mind you strut about

with a due degree of pride, for that^Iooks well, and

lAakes one respected."

"But shan't •we take revenge on the naughty

boys ? " asked, the young* storks,

" Let them scream away as much as they like.

You can fly up to the clouds and go to /he land of

the Pyramids, while they are freezing, and can

neither see -a green leaf nor eat a sweet apple."

" But we wish to be revenged," whispered the
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young ones amongst each other ; apd then they were

drilled again.

Of |dl the boys in the street, none seemed more
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bent on singing the song that made game of the

storks, than the one who had first mtroduced it

;

and Jie was a little fellow, scarcely mort? than six

years old. The young storks, to be sure, fancied

’that he was at least a hundred, because he was so

n^uch bigger thaft their parents ; and besides, what

did they know about ages of children or of

grown men ? So their whole vengeance was to be

aimed at thiS4iboy, because* he had been the first to

begin, and had always persisted in mocking them.

The young stofks were Very much exasperateor and

when they grew bigger, they greyr still less patient

of insults, and their mother was at length obliged to

promise that they should be revenged, but only on the

day of their departure.

m
" We must first see how yoiF will acquit yourselves

at the great review. If you don't clo your duty

properly, and the general runs his beak through

your chests, then the boys will be in the fight, at least

so far.* So ^e mu^ wait and see."

" Yes, you shall see," said the youngsters ; and

they took a deal of pains, and practised every day,

till they flew so elegantly and so lightly that it was

a pleasure to^see them. ,

The autumn now set in, when all the storks

began to assemble and to sjart for***ll;c warm
countries, leaving wilder behind them. And there

were evolutions for you 1 The young fledglings

were set to fly over forests and villages, to see
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whether they could acquit themselves properly, for

they had a^ long voyage before them. But the

young stbrks gave such proofs of capacity,, that

their certificate ran as follows :
—

" Remarkably well

—^with the present of a frog and a serperit." This

was the most palpable proof of thfe satisfaction they

had given ; and they might now eat the frog and the ^

serpent, which they lost no time in doing.
•% %

Now for our revenge I
" said they.

“yes, assuredly,*' said the mother stork; “and
I have found out what would be the fairest revenge

to take. I know* where lies the pond in which all

the little human children are waiting till the storks

shall come and bring them to ^their parents. The
prettiest little children lie sleeping there, and dreaming

far ^ore swfttly thaq they will ever dream hereafter,

fhost parents wish for such a little* infant, and

most children wish for a sister or a brother. Now
^e'll fly to .the; pond and fetch one for every child

who did not sing the naughty song, and make game

of the storks.
“ ^

“ But the nSughty, ugly boy, who was the fia-st to

begin singing it," cried the young storks, “ what shall

we do with him ?
" •

,

“ In the pond lies a * little infant, who has

dreamed itself to death. We'll take him home to

the naiughty boy, jnd then he'll cry, because we've

brought him a little dead bjother. But as for the

good boy

—

yon have not forgotten him-^who said

it was a shame to make game of animals, we will
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^ring him both a brother and a' sister. And as the

boy’s name is Peter, you shall all be called Peter

- after him. * ‘

And all was done as agreed upon, and all the
•

' storks were henceforth named Peter, dnd are called

so still. •



THE DAISY
NOW liste*n. Out in the country close, by .the

roadside, ther^ stood a pleasant house
;
you have

seen one like it, without doubt, very often. In

front was a small garden enclosed in palings, and
full of beautiful flowers. Near the hedge, in the

fresh green grass, grew ^ little daisy.
^ The sun

cast his beams as brightly and warnrily upon her

as upgp the %large and handsome garden flowers, so

the daisy grew from hour to*hour. fevery morning
she unfolded her little white petals, like shining

rays round the tiny golden sun in the centre of

the blossom. She never thought about being

unseen, hidden in the grass, or that she was only

a poor, unimffortant flower. She felt too happyto
care for that, as she turned towards th^ warm sun,

looked up to The blue sky, and listened to the lark

siifging ^ligh 4hoye her head. One day, the little

flower was feeling as joyful as if it had b^-n a
great holiday, and yet it was oifly Monday. liie

children were at school, and while they sat on
their forms learning their lessons, she, on her little <

stalk, learnt also from the warm s^n, and from

ev#Dything around her, how ^ood God is ; and she

was glad to hear the lark in his happy song express

exactly her own feelings. And the daisy admired

the joyous bird •who* could sing so sweetly and fly

so high ; but she was not sad«beca^se she could not

do the same. " I can see and hear," thought she ;

" the ^sun shines upon me, and the wind caresses
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• me ; what more do I need to make me happy ?

Within the palings grew a number of garden

flowers, who appeared more proud and conceited

in proportion as they were without scent. The
peonies 'considered it a fine thing to be so large,

and they puffed themselves out to be bigger than

the roses. The tulips knew that they were marked
with magnificent colours, and held themselves

stifliy and b^lt upright, thht they might be the more
in view. They did not notice the little daisy out-

side^ but she •looked them, thinking, " rich

and handsome they are ! No wonder the pretty

bird flies down to visit them. How pleased I am
that I grow so near them, that I may admire their

beautiful appearance ! Just at that moment the

la*'J'’^came flying down, crying ** Tw^et 1
" but he

did not go* near the peonies ^nd tulips
;

he iR^pped

into the grass near the modest daisy She trembled

for joy, and scarcely knew what to think.

little bird hopped round the daisy, ^singing, " Oh,

what fresh, soft% grass, and what a lovely little

flower, with gold in its heart and silver on its

dress I
" for tne yellow centre in the daisy looked

like gold, and the leaves around were shining white,

like silver. How happy the little daisy felt, no one

can describe. The bird kissed it with his beak,

sang to it, and then soared up again into the blue

air above. It was quite a qu£^ter of an hour before

the daisy could recover herself. * Half ashamed,

yet feeling so b^tppy in herself, she glanced at the

other flowers ; they must have seen the honour she
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bad received, and woiild understand her delight

and pleasure. J^ut the tulips looked prouder than

ever—indeed, they were evidently quite annoyed

about it ; and the peonies were much disgusted, and

could they have spoken, the poor little daisy would

have no doubt received a good folding. They

.

were all out of temper, she could see, and it made
her very sorry.

^

Just then there came into the gardenia* girl, with

a long, sharp knife, which glittered in her hand.

She went straight up to the tiflips and Jut off se^{eral

of them, one after pother.
“ Oh, dear," sighed the daisy, " how terrible 1

It is all over with them now."
^
The girl carried

the tulips away, and the daisy felt very glad she

grew outside i« the grass, and was only a poor IL'dAe

flov^er. When the sun set she folded up»her petals

and went to slSep, and dreamt the whole night long

of 'the warm sj^ and the joyous little bird. The
next morning, when the flower happily stretched

out her white leaves once more to •the warm air and

the light, she j^ognised the voice of the bird, but

his song sounded mournful and sad. Alas ! he had

good cause to be sad—^he had been caught, ^and was
fast ia prisoner in a cage that hung near by the open

window. His song was of *the happy time when
he could fly in the air, joyous and free ; he sang of

the yohng greei\ cora in the fields from which he

used to spring higher and # higher to sing Ids

glorious song, and now he was %l prisoner in a

cage
! ^

The little d^sy wished very much that she
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could help him. But what could she do ? In her

anxiety she forgot all the lovely thirgs around her,

the \varm sunshine, the blue sky, and her own
pretty shining white leaves. Alas I she could think

of nothing but the imprisoned bird, and her own
.inability to assist him.

Presently two boys came into the garden ; one of

them carried a large, shs^rp knife in his hand, like

the one tfie"' girl had used to cut down the tulips.

They went straight up to the little daisy, wJjjp could

not < think what they were going to do. “We can

cut out a nice piece of turf for*the lark here," said

one of the boys, and he began to cut a square piece

round the daisy, so that she stood just in the centre.

“ Pull up the flower," said the other boy, and the

dSlSy trembled with fear, for to pluck it up yrould

destroy its ^ life, and she wished so much to live and

to be taken on the piece of turf to the captive lark

in his cage. " No, let it stay," s^d the boy ; it

looks so pretty." So the daisy was left, and was

put with the turf tnto the lark's cage. The poor bird

was complaining loudly about his lo.*. freedom, and

was beating his wings against the iron bars of his

cage. The little daisy could not speak nor utter

one word to comfort him, or she would gladly ha/c

done so. So the whole morning passed.

" There is no water here," said the captive lark

;

" they have all gone out and Lave forgotten to give

me a drop of water to drink. My throat is hot and

dry ; I feel as if I had fire and ice within me, and

the air is so sultry. Alas I I shall dif. I must b’d
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farewell to the warm sunshine, the fresh green, and

all the beautiful things which God has created."

And then he thrust his beak into the cool biirf to

refresh himself a little with the grass, and^ his eye

fell upon the daisy ; then the bird nodded to it and
kissed it with his beak, and said, •"You also will

fade here, you poor little flower I They have given

you to me, with the little patch of green grass on

which you grow, in exchange for the•whole world

which was mine out there. Each little blade of

grass shall be to me as a ^eat tree, and each of

your white leaves ^as a flower. Alas I you only

show me how much I have lost I

"

" Oh, if I could only comfort 1pm 1
" thought the

daisy, but she could not move a leaf
;

yet the scent

from, her petals was stronger than it usually is in

th&e flowers, and the bird noticed it, tod, though

he was fainting with thirst, and in his pain pulled

up the •green blades of grass, he did not touch the

flower. The evening came, and yet no one apj^ared

to bring the bird any water ; thefi he stretched out

his pretty wic^s, and shook convulsively, and could

only sing, " Tweet 1 tweet 1
" in a weak, mournful

tone. His little head was bent down towards the

£ow^; the bird's heart was broken from want and
longing. Then the flower could not fold her leaves

as she had done the evening before, to sleep ; but

she hung limply, siok, and sorrowful, towards the

earth. It was morning wheif the boys came, and
finding the bird dead, they wept ^many and bitter

: then Jhey dag a pretty grave for him, and
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adorned it with leaves and flowers. The bird’s

lifeless body was put into a smart red bojc, and he

was- buried with great honour. Poor bird I While

he was still living, and could sing, they forgot him,

and left him in his cage, suffering want; but now
that he was dead they mourned for him with many
tears, and buried him with royal honours. But ibe

turf with the daisy on ,it was thrown out into

the dusty road. No one thought of the little flower

which had felt, more for the poor bird than ^.py one

else, •and would have been so glad to help and console

him, if only she could have done ro.
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THE CITTLE MATCH GIRL

IT was dreadfully cold, it snowed, and w^. getting

quite dark, for it was evening—^yes, tho^'lkst evening

of the year.

.'Aimd the cold and the darkness, a little girl,

with bare head, and nu.ked «feet,^ wa^ roanung

through the streets. It is true she had on a pair

of slipp^«, when she left hon^, but thp.t was not of

. much use, for they were very large slippers ; so

^ large, indeed, that they had hitherto been used by
her mother ; besides, the little creature lost them
as she hurried across the street to avoid two
carriages that were driving at a fearful rate. One
of {he slippers was no^ to be found, and the other

was pounced upon by a boy, who ran way with it,

saying that it would serve for a cradle when he

should llave children of his own.

So the little girl went along, w^th her little •hare

feet, that were red and blue with cold. She cariied

a number of matches in an old apron, and she held

a bundle of them in her hand. Nobody had
bought anything of her the whole livelong day,

xnd i.Dbody had even given h<;r a penny.

She crept along, shivering with cold and hunger,

a perfect picture of misery—^poor little thing !

The snow-flakes covA-ed her long flaxen hair, which

hung in pretty curls round her throaty but she heeded

them not.
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Lights were streaming from all the windows,

and there was a savoury smell of ro^t goose ; for

it yras St. Silvester's evening. And this she did

heed.
•

She now .^at down, cowering in a comer formed

by two houses, one of which projected beyond the

other. She had drawn her little feet under Tier,

but she fejt colder, than •ever
;

yet she dared not

return homef for she had not sold a match, and

could not brin^ back a ^penny. • ^

Her father would certainly beat her ; and it was

cold enough at home, besides—for they had only

the roof above them, and the wind came howling

through it, though the largest holes had been

stopped with straw and rags.

Her little* hands were nearly* frozen with cold.

Alas I a single match might do her some goo(d*

if she might only draw one out of*fhe bundle, and

rub it against the*wall, and warm her fingers.

So at last she drew one out. '^Just ! how it

shed sparks and how it burned I It gave out a

warm, bright ^flame, like a little candle, as she held

her hands over it—truly, it was a wonderful little

light 1 It really seemed to the little girl as if she

were sitting before a large iron ^stove, with

polished brass feet, and braf^ shijvel and tongs.

The fire burned so blessedly, and warmed so nicely,

that * the littW creature stretched out her

feet to warm them likewise, ^hen Ip I the flame
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expired, the stove

vanished, ^d left

nothing tut the little

half-burned match in

her hand.

She rubbed another

ma1[ch against the

wall. It gave a light,

and where it shone

upon the wall, the

latter became as

transparent as a \^il,

and she could see into

the room.

A s n o w^- white
table-cloth was spread*

upon the table, on

which •stood ^splen-

did china dinner
service, while a roast

goose, stuff'^d with

apples and prunes,

sent forth the most

savoury fumes. And
what was more
delightful ^till, the

goose jumped
^
dowu

from the dish, and

waddled along the ground with a*knife and fork in

its breast, up^to th^ poor girl.
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.then weiit out

and nothing re-

I

m^ned but the

f '

I

She lit another

^ She now sat

^ under the most

\if magnificent

Christmas-tree, thjt was larger, and more superbly

decked than even the one she had seen through
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the glass door at the rich merchant's. A thousand <

tapers burned on its green branches, and gay

pictures, ’ such as one sees on placards, seemc^ to

be looking down upon her. The match then went

out.

The Christmas lights kept ris^ jg higher and

higher. They now looked like, stars in the sky.

One of them fell down, and I^t a long streak of

fire.

“ Somebody is now dying," thought the little

girl—for her old grandmother, the only person who
^had ever loved her, and who was now dead, had

told her, that when a star falls it is a sign that a soul

is going up to heaven.

She again rubbed a match upon a wall, and it

was again light all around ; and in the brightness

stood her old • grandmother, clear and shining like a

^irit, yet looking so mild and loving.

" Grandmother," cried the little one ;
" Oh 1 take

me with you ! I know you will go away when the

match goes out—you will vanish like the warm
stove, and the delicious roast goose, and the fine, ‘

large Christmas-tree 1

"

And she made haste to ^ub the whole bhndle of

matches, for she wished to hold her grandmother

fast.

And the matches gave a l^ight that was brighter

than noon-day. Her* grandmother had never

appeared so beautiful nor so large. She took the
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•little girl in her arms, and both flew upwards, all

radiant and joyful, far, far above iportal ken

—

whcrp there was neither cold, nor hunger, nor

care to be found ; for it was to the Land of the

Blessed tha^^^^Y flown.

.
But, in the*^ f;«ld dawn, the poor girl might be

seen leaning agairii^, the wall, with red cheeks and
smiling mouth : she^ had \^cen frozen on the last

night of the^o^i year. ‘

The new year’s sun shone upon the little corpse.

The child saf in th(^. sfiffness of death, still liolding

the matches, one bundle of which was burned.

People said : She tried to warm herself.”

Nobody dreamed of the fine things she had seen,

nor in what splen<!our she had entered upon the

joys of the new year, together with, her grand-

mother.



THUMBELINA
AND OTHER STORIES.





THUMBELINA

JTHERE once lived a woman •who wished for a
little child, but she did not know where to find one.

So,she went* to an 0I4 witch, and said:, *' I should

so like to havQ a little child ; can you tell me what
I shall do to find one ?
• ^" Oh ! that'^ easy enough," said the witch.

" Here is a barley-corn that is no^ of the saii^e^ sort

as those which grow in country fields, or which

chickens feed upon. Place it in a flower-pot, and
you'll see something wonderful."

" I am much obliged to you," saidT "the woman,
giving the witch twelve shillings, for that ^*as the

price agreed upon. She then went home and
planted th^ barley-corn, when there immediately

grew up a bealitiful,* large flower, that looked like

a tulip, only the leaves were ctosed^ just as if it were

still in the bud.
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This flower is indeed wondrously beauti-

full" cried the woman. kissing its red and

yellow leaves ; and just as she
‘

kissed it.

the • flower opened with a loud noise. It

was a • real txilip. as might now be seen.

but in the /inidst of the flower, a tiny girl, of the

most delicak and ^exquisite shape, sat on the green

pistil. She was ^aicely as tall as half one's

thumb, andcshe wa^ therefore called Thumbclina, as

expressive of iier dimmutive size.

An elegant r lackered • walnut-shell senred as her

cradle, her mattresSfes consisted of blue violet-

leaves, and a rose-leaf served as her counter-^

pane. Here she slept all night, but in the day-

time she played about on the table, where the

woman had placed a plate, edged all round by a

wreath of flowers, whose steips stood in water. A
large tulip-leaf lay in the water, and this served

Thumbelina as a boat, which she rowed from one

side of the plate to the other ; tht. oars she used

were' a couple of white horse-hairs. It was a pretty

sight to see I And she could sing, too, so sweetly,

that the like had never been heard before.

One night, as she lay in her pretty bed, a nasty

toad jumped in through a broken pane in the

window The toad wac very large, ugly, and wet.

She leaped right on to the table where little

Thumbelina lay asleep, under her red rose-leaf

counterpane. *

" She would bp a ‘ nice . wife for my son," said

the toad, and she picked up the walnut-shell, with
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Thumbelina^ asleep in it, and jumped through the

window, cradle and all, down into the garden.

A laj^e hvulet flowed through the garden, but

the banks were swampy, like a marsh ; and here the

toad lived with her son, who was every inqh ^ ugly

and as nasty as his mother.
“ Croak I croak I croak I

" was all ^.e could say,

wh^n he saw the elegant lit^^ maid in her walnut-

shell. • ^
" Don't speak so loud, br yoifll wake her,"

said th^ ojd toad, “ and
^
then shg might escape

from us, for she is as light as swan's down.

We will set hereon one of the broad leaves of

'yonder water-lily in the midst of the brook ; it will

^be like an island to her who« is so light and so

small. And then she won't be able to run away,

while we are preparing the state apartments down
under the m^sh, where you will live when you are

married." •

There were a number of water-lilies in the brook,

with broad, green leaves, that jeemed to be swim-

ming on the surface of the water; the furthest of

these leaves happened to be the largest, and thither

did the toad swim, and place the walnut-shell con-*

taming little Thumbelina.

The tiny, tiny being aw9ke early in* the^moming,

and began to cry bitterly on finding the place

she was ki ; for the leaf was surrounded on all

sides by water, and she was wholly imable to

reach land. ^
•

The old toad, meantime, was *below-stairs in the
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swamp, busy decorating the room with reeds and

sedges, to make it look smart for the reception of

her new daughter-in-law ; •when* her work

was finished, she swa|;n over with her

son " to the leaf where Thumbelina had
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been placed,^ to fetch away her pretty bedstead,

that was to be placed in the bridal-chamber

ready for her. The old toad bowed to her in

the water, and said : This is my son who, is to

be your husband ; and you'll live very handsomely

down in the marsh."
" Croak ! croak I croak I " was all t?.at the son

could add to his mother's elo^uericar^

They then took up the elegant littlf bed, and

swam away, while Thumbelin^i sat 4lone on the

green leaf, and wept, for ^she did
,
not like the

thought of living with the nasiy toad, and still less

of marrying her ugly son. The little fishes who
Wire disporting below in the water had seen tho-»

toad,
^
and heard, too, what she jaid ; so they now

^pped Thit 4heir heads to see the little girl them-

selves. They had no sooner caught si^ht of her,

than “^they thought her so pretty, that they felt

quite sorry she should h% condemned to live below

aiftongst the toads. It must not be, they all

agreed. So they gathered round the green stalk

in the water below, that kept the leaf fast, and

gnawed it off at the root with their teeth, then the

leaf floated down» the stream, carrying little

Thumbelina far beyond the reach of tha toad.

Thumbelina sailed past ^lany towns, the

little birds in the branches saw her and sang,

" What a lively little creature 1 " And the leaf

swam and swam* till Iktle Thumbelina was travelling

far away. ^
•

An elegant small white butterfly fluttered about
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her continually, and at last alighted ^on the leaf.

Thumbelina pleased him, and she was glad of it

;

for now the toad could not possibly rdach.her, an(}

the- country she was sailing through was so

beautiful 1 The sun, too, was shining on the

waters, and making them sparkle like liquid gold.

She took oHi^her sash and tied one end round the

butterfly, while she fastened the other end tcT the

leaf, which jiow glided on Inuch faster, and she with

it, as she stopA upon ils surface.

A large cockchafer, ^who hapj)ened ^to ^ass, no

sooner saw her thanahe pounced upon her delicate

form with his claws and flew %way with her to a

Lree. The green leaf floated down the stream, a^id

the butterfly with i^, for he was bound fast to the leaf,

and could not disentangle himself.

Oh, how frightened was poor Thumbelina, when
the cockchafer flew off with her to the tree. *But

she was principally grieved on account of the white

butterfly, whom she had fastened lo the leaf, afld

who would die hunger if unabfe to loosen his

bonds. But the cockchafer did not trouble himself

about that. He sat down by her side on the largest

green leaf of the tree, gave her some honey from

the flowers to eat, and told her she was very pretty,

tlioug]}«so unlike a copkchafer. After a while, all

the cockchafers that inhabited the tree came to pay

them a visit. After staring at ThiAnbelina, the

cockchafer young ladies turned up their feelers con-

temptuously, saying ? " Sfee has only two legs

—

how pitiful to l>e sure I

"" ‘‘ She has no feelers,'*
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observed anc^ther. **She is so slim in the waist

—

faugh I she is like a human being I How ugly she

13 1
" said ^ the female cockchafers, although

Thumbelina was so remarkably pretty. The. cock-

chafer who had run away with her, had, at first

appreciated her beauty, but when all his lady

friends pronounced her to be ugly, he finished by

thinking so, and declared hcii woi^ not have her,

and that she might go* wherevCT she^ liked. So

they now flew down from thte tree ^th her, and

placed her upon a daisy, wd ther^ she sat, and

wept at thinking how ugly sbs must be since even

the cockchafers i^uld not admit her amongst

tiiem, and yet she was the loveliest creature that-

^an ^be imagined, as delicate ^d tender as the

sweete^nm-leaf.

Poor littl# Thumbelina lived through the whole

summer all alone in* the wide forest.* She wove

some blades oi grass into a kind of matting to serve

for aHiiammock,* and she hung it up under a leaf of

clover to protect her from the ^n ; she gathered

sweets from the flowers for her nourishmen^ and

drank of the dew that stood on the leaves every

morning. Thus simmer and *autumn passed by
pleasantly enough ; but now came . winter—cold,

dreary winter ! All the bii*ds that had •su^g to her

so sweetly now flew away ; the trees and Iftowers

had withenti ; the large leaf of clover under which

she had lived* had *now rolled itself up like an

awning that is put by^ and* nothing remained but

a yellow, withered stalk ; she iilt dreadfully cold.
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for her clothes were in tatters, and so^mall and so

delicate as poor Thumbelina was, there seemed no

chance for her to escape being frozen to death. IJt

now, began to snow, and every flake that fell upon

her was as bad as a shovelful would be to us, because

we are of the natural size, and she was only an

inch high. She *then wrapped herself up in a dry

leaf, but it Sliced i^. the middle, and could* not

keep her warm ; \o she kept shivering with cold.

Near the* ftjrest where she had taken up her

summer quarters, lay a large corn-field ; only the

corn had long since^ fcecn removed, ancT nothing

remained but the bare, dry stuj)ble that stood in

rows in the frozen soil. It was like crossing 'a

huge forest for lifr to wander through one of

these, and she trembled with cold fr::.; "head to^’

foot. At last, however, she reached •the door of

a field-moilse, who had burrowed her dwelling

under the stubble. Therfi the fiefd-mouse lived

snugly and securely enough, and, had a %whole

roomful of com, sm exceUent kitcheil, and a dining

room Poor little Thumbelina stood before the

door, like a poor beggar girl, and begged for a

little bit of barley-corn ; for sh# had eaten nothing

whatever for,the last two days.

'*You^poor little animal!" said the field-mouse,

for slie was a good old field-mouse on the whole,

" come into my warm room, and dine witii me."

As Thumbelina pleased her, tshe said :
" You are

welcome to stay all the wtpter with me, only you

must keep my rdbm clean and tidy, and tell me
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Thumbeliiaa did what the good old field-mouse required,

and a very comfortable time slie had of it.

“ We shall soon** have a visitor coming to see

usV' said the field-mouse ; "I have a neighboilt

,*yho^<riig, on me once a week. He is still better off

than I amTTfor he has large rooms, and wears a

handsome bfack fur jjelisse. If you could have

him for a husband, you would be well provided for

indeed. Only he can't ^ee at all. You must mind

and tell him^^ome of your best stories." But
Thumbelina did not care anything about him ; for

the field-mouse's neighbour was a mole.

At length he came in his black fur pelisse and

paid his visit. Dame Field-Mouse said he was very

rich and very learned and that his tiwelling was

more than twenty times •larger than' her£^. He
might possep some learning, but he could not bear

either the sun or the beautiful flowers, and he

always spoke slightingly of both, just because he had

never seen them.
'

*
,

Thumbelin^ was obliged to sing, and so she
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• sang : Ladybird, ladybird, fly away heme," besides

other songs. And the mole fell in love with her on

account of her sweet voice ; but he said ^nothing;

because he was a very wary mole.

A short time since, he had burrowed a long under-

ground passage leading from bis house to the

r field-mouse's d^eUing ; and both the mouse and

Thumbelina wer^ow ^ree ^to walk in it as often as

they liked, t JBut he warned them not to be

frightened air a deacf bird that was lying in the

passage. It was a complete bird with beak and

feathers, apparently (fnly just dead, and who was •

now buried on the spot where the mole had made
ius vault.

The mole held in’ his mouth a piece of jjJwphoifc^ ^
escent wood, that shines like fire in tSe dark, and

went before^ to light them through the ^ong, gloomy

passage. When they came to the spot where lay

the dead bird, the mole bored a bole through the

ceiling with liis broad nose, so thaf .the earth gave

way, and the light could come through. On the

groxmd lay a dead swallow, with his pretty wings

^
pressed close to his sides, and^ his feet and head

drawn \mder the * feathers ; the poor bird had

evidently died of cold. Thumbelina was moved to

pity, for^dhe was so fond of all little birds, for they

had sung and twittered to her so sweetly all the

summer I But the mole only pushed the dead bird

aside with his short legs, unfeelingly observing

;

** He* will not sii\g any m5re I What a miserable

fate it must be to be bom a little^ bjhd I Thank
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Heaven I none of my children will be so badly ofi

as th^l For a bird who can do nothing but say

^twit r "'twit 1
' must needs starve in winter."

"You speak very rationally/' said the* field-

mouse. " What, indeed, does a bird get for all his

twit-twitting, when the winter , sets in ? He
must starve and get frozen. But T suppose that

is vastly genteel." ^Litfle ITiumbelina said

nothing; but when the two others h^d^ turned theii

backs, she stooped down to the dead bird, and

stroking »aside the feathers* that covered his head,

she kissed his closed eyes.
^ " Perhaps it was he

who sang so sweetly to me in the summer,"

thought she, " and how he used to delight me, d^
prettyw'bjjd that he was I

" ’

The mole ^now stopped up the hole again, and

then accompanied tt\e ladies home. But Thum-
belina could *not sleep that night ; so she got

up, and wove a nice lau^e carpet, out of some hay,

whicK she and spread over the dead bird,

and then, having fodnd in the field-mouse's room
some down plucked from flowers, and as s^;ft as

wool, she laid it on e^ich side of the bird, that be might

lie warmly in the cold earth.

" Farewell, you pretty bird," said'^ she, " fare-

well ; and take my thanks for your pretjy singing

throughout ^the summer, when the trees were green,

and the warm sun shone down upon us." She

then laid her head on the bird's breast ; but

immediately she was stiirtled,'^ for^it felt as if some-

thing went t^iunp 1 thump I inside. This was the
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,
bird’s heart ; for the bird was not (|sad, he had

only been senseless ; and now that he was y«anned,

he began to revive.
^

In nutnmn all the swallows fly away to warm
countries ; but if one of them happens to be

belated, it genq-ally becomes frozen, and drops

down as if dead, and remains lying wherever it

happens to fall—and fne cold snow then covers it

over. Thuribclini trembled with fright, for the

bird was vejy, very *big compared to herself, who
was only an jnch higl^. Still, she took^ courage,

and laying the cotton^ more thickly round the poor

swallow, she fetched a leaf of# curled mint, that

•sCA-ved for her counterpane, and spread it over the

bird’s head. In the following night, shq.«^aic

stole to sec him, when she found hltfr*alive, but

very faint. ^ He could only just open his eyes for a

moment to look at Thurnbelina, as .she stood be-

fore him with a piece of phosphorescent wood in her

hand—for this was the only laiftem she ‘could

obtain.

” Thank you, my pretty little maiden,” said the

sick swallow ;

” I am nicely warmed now, and I

shall soon get my strength again, and be able to fly

abroad in the warm sunshine.”

” Oh I cried she, ” bait it is cold out of doors,

for it snows and freezes. Keep in your warm bed,

and I’ll take care of you,”

She then brought the swallow Some water in

the leaf of a flowcj, arili aftd- he had dnmk, he told

her h(?w he had tom his wing on a ^ramble-bush.
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and had, thercforo, not h(fen able to fly as fast as

tht^ otber swallows, who had flown far away to

warmer lands. "So, at ^ast, he fell to the ground,

but could not recollect what happened afterwards,

nor how he came there.

The swallow remaifted below during the whole

winter
;

and Thumbelina nursed him car^ifully, and

was very fond of him ; but neither the mole ^or the

field-mouse knew anything about it ; for they could

not bear swallows.

As soon as spring rttumed, and the sun began

to warm the earth, thet swallow bid Thumbelina

farewell ; and she opened the hol5 the mole had
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once made in the ceiling, to let him put. The sun

shone upon them so brightly, and the ^.,#6wallow

asked her if she would go with him/ as she

could sit on his back, and they might fly far away
into the green forest. But Thumbelina knew it

would vex the old field-mouse if she were to leave

her in that manner.
" No, I cannot,*' saM little Thumbelina.

Farewell I fat^welll ybu kind and pretty girl,"

said the s^idlow, flying out into the broad sun-

shine. Thumbelina looked after hiip, and tears

rose to her eyes, for /'•he had a kindly feeling for the.

poor swallow.

«
“ Twit 1 Twit I

" sang the bird, as he 'flew

about in the green woods. Little Thumbelina ^’^as

very sad She was not allowed to%o'*6ut into the

warm sunshine. The com, which had been sown

in the field over the field-mbuse's dwelling, had now
grown to be tall, and fonped quite a thick forest for

the poor little maiden, who was only an inoh high.

" You are going to be married, little Thum-
belina," said the field-mouse. "My neigh-

bour has asked for your hand. Only think what

a piece of luck for a poor girl I Now you must set

about making your wedding outfit ; both woollen

and linen clothes shall you have, for you must not

be short of anything Vhen you are the mole's

wife."

So Thiimbelina was obliged to *spin away ; and

t^e field-mouse hired IcAlt spiders to weave for

her day and night. The mole came to see her
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every evenmg, and was always observing, that

when the summer would be over, the sun would

I6se its warmth, and that at present it burnt the

ground, and made it as hard as a stone. And*vfhen

the summer was but over, then his wedding with

Thumbelina should take place. But she was not

plea^d, for she could not tear the tiresome mole.

Every morning, at sunr^, and every evening, at

sunset, did she steal out to th^ dqpr^ and when
the wind blew the ears of com asides so that she

could see*the blue sky, she thought how bright and
* beautiful it was abroad, affd longed to see her

dear swallow again. But he would never come
again

; for he had assuredly flown away to the

Iflvely green forest. •

By the time it was autumn, Thumbelina's outfit

was., quite ready. In four weeks'* time the

wedding shall *take place," said the field-mouse to

ter. But Ibumtelina •wept, and said she would

not Have the tjr&ome mole.
" Twiddle-Twaddle I*" quoth tlie field-mouse.

" Don't be obstinate, or I shall bite you with my
white teeth I He ^ a very well-favoured mole.

The Queen herself has not such a fine black fur

pelisse. His kitchen and cellar are full. So thank

Providence for what is sent you I "
^

So the jedding was to take place. The mole

bad already come to fetch Thumbelina, and she was

to live with him deep^under grotmd, and never to

come out to greet the warm^sui^ because he could

not bear it.# Jhe poor girl was so sad to think
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she must bid farewell to the beautifuh sun, which

she had at least been allowed to look at from the door,

when she lived wifh the field-mouse.
"
'F^ewell, bright sim !

" said she, stretching

out her arms, and going a few steps away from the

field-mouse's dwelling—for the harvest was now
over, and nothing wag left but the dry stubble.

“ Farewell I Farewell I
" she said, flinging her

arms round** £V. litlle red flower that stood near.
** Greet the lictle swalfow in my name, if you should

happen to see ^im." ^ •

“ Twit ! Twit I
" shcT^^heard above her head

;
and

looking up, she saw it was the swallow himself,

who was just passing by. As soon as he spied

Thumbclina he waS much pleased ; and ^she toRl

him how she disliked the idea of marrying the ugly

mole, as she must then liv^ deep below in,, the

earth, where the sun never shone. Nor could she

help crying as she spoke.
''

" The cold winter is coming on,’" ,cried the'Tittle

swallow. I am going to fly to warm lands ;
will

you come with me ? You can sit on my back.

Bind yourself on securely with ^your sash, and then

we will fly away from the ugly mole and his gloomy

abode—far, Tfar away, over the mountains, till we
reach thS warm climates, where the sun shines

far more brightly than here, where th? summer is

eternal, and where grow fhe ^fairest flowers. Only

fly Mrrih me, you dear little^ Thumbelina, who saved

my life when I laj^ frozen in that dreary cellar."

" Yes, I will go with you," said little Thumbe-
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lina
; •and she ^placed herself on the bird's

back, with her* feet nesting on his spread wings,

and fastened her sash to one of the strongest

feathers ; and then the swallow flew up high into

the air, over both forest and scd^ high above the

highest snow-capped mountains. And little

Thumbelina would have frozep in the cold »#ir, had

she not crept under the bfird's warm feathers, only

leaving her little head free* to admire the beautiful

landscape below. • • ^
At length they reached The warm lands : there the

gun shone far
^
more brightly than* before, the sky
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seemed twice as high from the earth, and the finest

black and white grapes grew on the Ledges and in

the ditches ; while in the woods hung lemons and

oranges. There was a sweet perfume of myrtles

and balm-mint ; and along the roads were lovely

children running, playing with large parti-coloured

butterflies. But the swallow flew still further till

the landscape became* more and more beautiful, and

they reached a palace 6f dazzling white marble,

built in ancidit timec, on the borders of a blue lake,

and overshacjed by the most splendid green trees.

Vines were climbing Jip its tall pillam,* and quite^

at the top might be seen a numter of swallows* nests, •

in one of which lived the swallow tliat was carrying

Thumbelina.*
^ ^

This is my house/* said the swSllow ;
" but it

would not do for you to live with nfe—I have not

such accommodation as could suit you. So now
look out for one of the* prettiest flowers amongst

those blooming below there, and I will sv^t you

upon it, and you shall be« as happy as you can

" This is delightful I
" cried she, clapping her

little hands.
•

A la^ge white marble pillar lay broken into three

pieces upon the groun(i,*and between each of these

clefts grew the most bqautiful white - flowers. The
swallow flew down with Thumb^lina, and placed

her^on one of the, broac! leaves of these flowers.

But, how aston&hed was she on perceiving a little
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mannikin, as white and transparent as glass, sitting

in the middle of the flower. He wore the prettiest

golden crown on his head, and the most delicate

wings on his shoulders ; and he was himself .not

larger than little Thumbelina. This was the spirit

of the flower. For a tiny man, or a tiny woman,

dwells in every flower ; but this was the King of

them* all.
•

" Oh, how beautiful he*is I
'* wlyjispered, Thumbelina

to the swallow.
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The little Prince was frightened at the swallow,

who was quite a giant bird to him who Vas so small

and so delicate ; .but when he saw Thumbelina he

was. quite charmed, for she was the prettiest girl he

had ever beheld. Therefore he took his gold

crown off his head and placed it on hers, and asked

her name, and wliether she would become his wife,

and be Queen over al^ the flowers ? This, indeed,

was a different sort^of suitot to the toad's son or the

mole in his fui^ pelisse*!

She therefore said Yes " to th{: ^handsome

Prince's offer. %

Then there^came forth a littie lady, or a tiny

gentleman, fjom every flower, all of them so

exquisitely bcautifuF that it was a treat to behold

them,* And each brought Thumbelina ^a present

—

the best of 'all being a handsopie pair of wingSr^like

those of a large white fly. These • were fastened

to Thumbelina's shoulders, *and then she could fly

from flower to flower. *
,

So there was much rejoicing ; and the little

swallow, who sat alone in his nest, was called upon

to sing a weddin(^ song, whi«h he performed as

well as he could, though he felt rather sad at heart,

as he was so fond of Thumbelina that he would never

willingly have parted from Jicr.

“You shall no longer
,
be called Thumbelina,"

said the spirit of the flowers*to heii; “for that is

not a pretty name, and you«are so pretty. We will

call you Maia."
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"
Farewell I farewell I

” said the little swallow,

with a heavy heart, on leaving the warm lands to

fly back to Denmark. There he, has a little nest

near the window where lives the man who .wrote

this story. He “ twit f twit I
” to him, and

that is the way we came by the whole history.



THE STORY OF THE YEAR.

IT was late in ‘January, and a terrible snowstorm
was pelting down. The snow whirled through the

streets and lanes ; the* window-panes seemed
plastered with Imow on the outside ; snow fell down
in masses from the roofs ; and a sudden hurry had
seized on the people, for they ran and*jcfetled, and
fell into each other's arms, and as they clutched

esgdi other fatt for a moment, they felt that they

were safe at kiast for that length of time. C^'^ches

and horses seemed frosted with sugar. The foot-

men stood with their backs against the carriages,

so as to turn their faces from•the blast of the*Vind.

The foot passengers kept iij the shefter of the car-

riages, which could only move s]owly on ii^ the

deep snow ; and when the storm at fast lessened in

fury and a narrow path was swept clean alongside

the houses, the people stood still in this path when
they met, for none^ liked to take the first step aside

into the deep snow to let the other pass him. Thus
they stood, silent and motionless, till, as if by common
consent, each sacrificed ofte leg, and, stepping aside,

buried it ifi the deep snow-heap. •

Towards evening it became oalm. The sky

looked" as if it had •been Swept, and had become
more* lofty and tiear. The stars looked as if they
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were quite new, and some of them were amazingly

bright and j^rc. It froze so hard that the snow

creaked, and the uppercrust of snow might well

have grown hard enough to bear the Sparrows, in

the morning da\m. These little birds hopped

up and down where the sweeping had been done;

but they found very little food, and^were not a little

cold. •

“ Piep I
*’ said one of tlBem to another ; they call

this a New Year, and it is worsic than«the last I We
might just as well have kept the old one. I'm

^

displeased,*aAd I've a right to be so."

" Yes ; and thip people An about and fired off

shots to celebrate tlie New Year," saa4 a shivering

lit^iflhm Sparrow ; "and they threw pans and pots

against the d^rs, and were quite boisterous with

joy because cthe Old Year bad gone. I wa^ glad

of it, loo, because I hoped we should have had warm
days ; but thal has come to nothing—it is freezing

mtic^ harder than before. People 'have made a

mistake in reckoning the time !

"

" That they have I

^
a third put in, who wai^. old,

and had a white poll ;
" they've something they call

the calendar—it's aif invention of their own—and

everything has to be arranged according to that

;

but it won't do. When Spring comes, ^ then the

year begins. Nature's voice speaks, and I reckon

by that." • ,
•

" But when • will Spring come ? " asked the

others.
^

" It will come when the stork comes back. But
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his movements are very uncertain, and here in

town no one knows anything about^ it ; in the

country they are, better informed. Shall we fly ^ut

there, and wait ? At any rate, we shall be nearer to

Spring when we are there."
^

" Yes, that may be all very well," observed one

of the Sparrows, who had been hopping about for

a long time, chirping,® without saying anything of

importance.^ " I've found * a few comforts here in

town, which P am' afraid I should miss out in the

country. Nfear this neighbourhood, in a court-

yard, there lives a family of people, who have taken

the very sensible notion of placing three or four

flower pots aipinst the wall, with their mouths all

turned inwawds. and the bottom of each

outwards. In each flower-pot a hole* has been cut,

big enough for me to fly in and out at k. I and my
hiLsband have built a nest in •one of those pots, and
have brought up our yoyng family there. The
family of people, of course, i;nade the j^hole

arrangement that they mighty have Che pleasure of

seeing us, or else they would not have done it. It

pleases them also to strew crumbs of bread ; and so

we have food, an(J are in a manner provided for.

So I thinks my husband and I will stay where we
are, althQ\igh wc are not very well pleased—but we
shall stay."

" And will fly out vito the counfry to see if

Spring is not coming." And arway they flew.

Out *"Tn the country it ><’ds hard winter, a few

degrees lower thafh in the town. The sharp winds
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swept across tthe snow-covered fields. The fanner,

muffled in warm garments, sat in his sledge, beating

his "arms across his breast to warm \iimself , and the

whip lay across his knees. The horses ran till they

smoked again. 'fhe snow crackled, and the

Sparrows hopped about in the rut?, shivering and

cr
3ring,^

" Cheep, cheep I when will Spring come ?

It is very long in coming h"
'* Indeed, very long !

" sounjlefl ficm^ the next

snow-covered hill, far over the field. It might be

the echo which was heard, *or perhaps the words

/were spoken by yonder wdfiderful old man, who
sat, not heeding wind or weather, higjsy^on the heap

of spnw. He was quite in white, dressed like a

peasant in a coarse white coat of frieze ; he had long

white hair, aj>d hLs face was quite pale, witlf big

blue eyes. ,

Who is th!it old man yonder ? " asked the

Sparrows.
" I know who he is," croaked an old Raven, who

sat on the fence, and "was condescending enough to

acknowledge that we are all like little birds in the

sight of Heaven, and so was not above speaking to

the Sparrows, and giving them * information. "I
know who the old man is. It is Winter, the^old man
of last year. He is not dead, as the calendar says,

but i^ guardian to little^ Prince Spring,* who is

coming. Yes, W/nter still bears sway here. Ugh 1

the cold makes you shiver, dcfs it not, yotT little

ones ? " •

" You see. Did* I not tell the truth ? " said the
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smallest Sparrow. The calendar is only an invention

of man, and is not arranged according to Nature.

They ought to leAve these things to us, who are nlAde

much more clever than they.'*

And one week passed away, and another went by.

The frozen lake* lay hard and stifi, looking like a

sheet of lead, and damp icy mists were hovering

over the land ; the great black crows flew al^ut in

long rows,* silently ; and it seemed as if Nature

slept. Then^a sunbeam glided along over the lake,

and made it shine !ike burnished •silver. The

snowy covering on thc^Iield and on the hill did not*

glitter as it |^ad done ; but the white form, Winter

Imnself, stil^ sat there, his gaze fixed immovably

upon the south. He did not notice that the snflWy

carpdc seemed to sink, as it were, ii||j^o the earth,

and that *here and there a |ittle green grass patch

appeared, and that all these patches were crowded

with Sparrows, who cried,* “ Kee-wit, kee-wit I , Is

Spring coming at last ?
"

*
^

“ Spring I The cry resounded over field and

meadow, and through the black-brown woods,

where the moss still glinunered in bright green

upon the tree tnlnks, and from the south the first

two storks came flying through the air. On the

back of each sat a loVely little child—a girl and a

boy. They greeted the earth with « a kiss, and

wherever they set their IfeeJ, white flowers grew up
from 1»eneath the snow. ?[^en they went hand in

hand to the oVd ice man. Winter, clung to his

breast, embracing him, and in a.moinent they, and
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he, and all the region around were hidden in a

thick damp mist, dark and heavy, that dosed over

all like a veil. Then the wind arosh, and it rushed

roaring along, and drove away the mist with heavy

blows, so that the ^n shone warmly forth. Winter

himself vanished, and the beautiful diildren of

Spring sat upon the throne of^the year.

“ The New Year has ^truly come now I
" cried

each of the Sparrows. " Now we ^hjfll get our

rights, and have amends for the severe whiter."

Wherever* the two children turned, green buds

’burst forth on bushes and t^es, the grass shot up-

wards, and the com»ficlds turned greep, and became

more and more lovely. And the i^ttle maiddi

stre^d flowers all around. Her apron, which

she held ^p before her, was always • full

of them ; they seemed to spring hp there,

for her lap • remained full, however plenti-

fully she strewed the bldssoms around; and in her

eagerness she scattered a snow of blossoms over

apple trees and peack trees, so that they stood in

full beauty before their green leaves had fairly * ome
forth. •

And she and the boy clapped* their hands, and

then flocks of birds came flying up, noT>ody knew
whence, and they all twiUdred and sang, " Spring

has come !
*
• ^ •

What a lovely sight^ was all around I Many an

old granny crept forth ^ver the threshold into the

sunshine, and moved gleefully |ibout, casting a

glance at thd y<»llow flowers, which shone every-
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where in the fields just as they used to dd when she

was young. The world grew young again to

her, and she said, It is a blessed day out -here

to^d4y !

"

The forest still wore its brown-green dress, made
of buds ; but ^he thyme was already there, fresh

and fragrant ; ther^ were masses of violets

;

anemones and primroses i:ame forth, and sap and

strength wVire^-in Qvcry blade of grass. It was cer-

tainly a beautiful carpet, and who could resist

sitting down there ? And so the yoking Spring

children sat hand in hwd, and sang and smiled, and

grow on. I

'

‘ A mild rain fell down upon them from the sky,

but they did not •notice it, for the raindrops^ere

mingled with their own tears of joy. They kissed

each otlu^v, and were betrothed, and in the same

moment the buds of the woods wene unfurled, and

when the sun' rose, the forest stood there arrayed,, in

green.

And hand in hand the pai~ wandered under the

pendant ceiling of fresh leaves, where the rays of

the sun gleamed through tlus openings in lovely,

ever-changing hues. What virgin purity, what

refreshing “ balm in the delicate leaves. The

brooks ‘and streams* * rippled merrily among
the grqyn velvety rushes, and ,, over the

coloured pebbles. All nature sang of abundance

and e^r-increasing plenty. 4 And the cuckoo sang

and pie lark carplled. It was a cliarming spring

;

but the willows had woolly gloves over <iheir blossoms :
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they were desperately careful, and that is rather

wearisome.

Amd days went by and weeks went by, and the

heat grew greater and greater. Hot waves of 'air

came through the^com, that became yellower and

yellower. The white water-lily of tjie North spread

its great green leaves over tl^ shining mirror of the

woodl^d lakes, and the fshes sought out the shady

spots beneath them ; and at the sheltered side of

the wood where the sun shone •down upon the walls

of the fanp-house, warming the blooming roses

and the cherry trees which Jiung full of juicy black

berries, almost hot jvith his fierce beams, there sat

the lovely wife of Summer, the saffiC being whom
seen as a child and as. a brfde

;
and her

glance was fixt?d upon the black gathering olouds,

which ^ in v^vy outlines—blue-black and heavy

—

were piling thj?msclvcfi up, like mountains, higher

and higher. They came from throe sides, and,

gro\^ing like a »tonny sea, they came swooping

towards the forest, ^vherc every sound had been

silenced as if by magic. Every breath of ai' was

hushed, every bird^ was mute. There W3S a

solemnity and a siLspense throughout all Nature

;

but in the highways and lanes, foot-passengers

and riders, and men . in carriages, were

hurrying tq^ get under shelter. Then suddenly

there was a flashing Of light as if the sun

were burst f6rth—Aiming, burning, all^evour-

ing I Then the darkness retamed amid a rolling

crash. The r^iin
^
poured down in streams, and in
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turn there was darkness and blinding «lighl, in turn

silence and deafening clamour. The young, brown,

feathery reeds onT the moor moved to and fro inlong
waves, the twigs of the woods were hidden in a

mist of waters, and still came darkness and light,

and still silence* and roaring followed one another.

The grass and com laj^ beaten down and swamped,

looking as though they c^uld never lift up* them-

selves agaifl. JBut#soon the rain fell only in gentle

drops, the siin peered through the clouds, the water-

drops glittered like dipnonds on tho Jeaves, the

birds sang, the fishes loaped up from the surface of
‘

the lake, the gnats danced in ^he sunshine, and

tHere on tlyj rock by the salt heaving sea iat

Summer himself—d strong man with sturdjTTSnbs,

and 1[ong dripping hair—there he sat^ in the sun-

shine, strdhgthened by the* cool bath. All *Natiu*e

round about was renewed ; everything stood

luxuriant, strdng, and beadtiful ; it was Summer

—

warm, lovely Summer. *
,

And pleasant and sweet w;:s the fragrance that

streamed upwards from the rich clover-field, where

the bees swarmed round th^ old ruined place of

meeting ; the bramble wound itself around the altar

stone, whi^, washed by the rain, glittered in the

sunshine ; and thither ‘flew the Queen-bee with her

swarm, ^d prepared wax and hnney. Only

Summer saw it, he and liis^ strong wife; for them

the altar table stood covered with the offerings of

Nat^nre. ^

*

And the evening sky shone like %old—shone as
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^
no church dom® can shine ; and between the evening

gloiy and the morning red there was moonlight—it

was Summer.
. .

And days went by, and weeks passed away.

The bright scjrthes 8f the reapers gleamed in the

corn-fields ; the branches of the apple trees bent,

^weighed , down with red an(f yellow fruit. The

hops smelt sweetly, hanging in large clusters ; and

under the hazel bushes, where; hun^ bunches of

nuts, rested a man and woman—Summer and his

Quiet consorift
*

, What wealth I
” exclaimW the woman, " what

blessings are spread *all around I ^'''lywherc the

scene l^pks home-like and good ; and yet, I know
not why, I long for peace and rest—I know not

how to exprea* it. Now they are already plougTiing

again in the field. Th* ^people want to gain more

and more. See the storks flock together, and

foUcA^ at a little ^tance behind the plough—the

bird of Egypt that carried us through the air. Do
you remember how we came as children to this land

of tlie North ? We brought with us lovely floucrs

and pleasant sunshine,* and foliage to the woods.

The wind has treated them roughly, and they have

become dark and brown like the trees of tlje South,

but they do not, like them, bear fruit.*'

*' Do you Vish to see th® golden fruits** said

Summer ;

** then rejoice.'#

And he lifted his arm, ^d thg leaves of the* forest

put on hues of red and gold, and beautiful tinft

spread over all ihe woodland. The rose bush
f
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gleamed with scarlet hips ; the elder branches hung
down with great heavy bunches of dark berries

;

the. wild chestnuts fell ripe from their dark husks,

and in the depths of the forests the violets bloomed

for the second time.
^

But the Queen of the Year became more and more

silent, and yet paler. ' , ^

It blows cold,*' she* said, " and night brings

damp mists. ^ I knp for the land of iny childhood."

And she*saw the storks fly away, one and all;

and she stretched fo-th her hand tcf^ards them,

She looked up at the* nests, wljfch stood deserted.,

In one of them the long-stSJked corn-flower was

growing ; it another, the yellow mustard-sged,^^ if

the nest were only there for its prq;tection ; and the

Sparrows were flying abevit them. #
" Cheep I cheep I where fl^s the master gSne ? I

suppose he can't bear it when the 'wind blows, and

that therefore he has left tfie courttry. 1 wish J'to a

pleasant jouniey." ^

The forest leaves became ftiorc and more yellow,

leaf fell down upon leaf, and the stormy winds of

autumn howled. The year Was now far advanced,

and the Queen ol the Year reclined upon the fallen

yellow Ifaves, and looked with mild eyes at the

gleaming star, and her ’husband stood by her, A
gust swept through thp leaves, which fell again

in a shower, and the Qi^ieen ^yas gone, but a

buttertiy, the last pf the 'season, fluttered through

the xold air. <

The wet fogs came, an icy wind blew, and the
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long, dirk ^nights drew on apace. The Ruler of

the year stood there .with locks white as snow, but

h6 * knew not that it was his *hair that was so
• •

white—^he thought snowflakes were falling from

the clouds ; and «oon a thin covering of snow was

spread over the fields, and then theChurch-bells pealed

out for Christmas-time. •
“

'ftie bells ring for tke New-born,'* said the Ruler

of the Year. '' Soon the new Kingi an*d Queen will

be bom, and I shall go to rest,* as my ^ife has done

—

to rest in j^onder shining star."

And in the fresh green «fir wood, where the snow
lay, stood the Angel of Christmas, and consecrated

the young trees that were to adorn l\is feast.
*

" May there be joy in the foom and under the

green bou{jj^s,^* said the •Ruler of the Ye4r. In

a fev. weeks he had become a very old* man, white

as snow. " My time for rest draws near, and the

ygung pair of the ye^r will soon <!laim my crown

and sceptre."^
•

** But the might thine still," said the Angel of

Christmas ;

" it is for jx^wer, not yet the rest Let

the snow lie warmly upon the youri||: seed. Learn

to bear it, that another receivc.s^ homage while thou

yet reignest. Learn to bear being for^tten while

yet alive. The hour of tky release will come when
Spring appears." •

" And when will Spring come ? " asked Winter.

"It will come when /he stork returns." • •

And with white locks an^ spowy beard, c«ld,

bent, and Coary, but strong as the wintry
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Storm and firm as ice, old Winter sat on the snowy

drift on the hill, looking towards the south, where

Winter before Had sat and gazed. The ice

crackled, the snow creaked, the skaters skimmed to

and fro on the smooth lakes, Vavens and crows

stood out strongly and picturesquely upon the white

ground, and not a breath of wind stirred. Ajnd in

the quiet air old Winter clenthed his fists, and the ice

was fathoms thhk between land and land.

Then the Sparrows came again out of the town,

and asked, ** Who is that .old man, yonder ?'*

And the Raven sat tht/e again, or a son of his,

which comes to puite the same thing, and answered

them and said^ It is Winter, the old man of the last

year. He is not dead, as the almanack says, but he

is the guardian of Spring,* ^lio is coraingr''
** Wien will the Spring '' come ? askeu the

Sparrows. Then we shall have good times and a

better rule. Tlie old one was wortl/ nothing."

And Winter nodded in quiet * thought at the

leafless forest, where every tree showed the graceful

form and bend of its twigs ; and during the sleep of

Winter the iej? mists of the clOuds came down, and

the ruler dreamed bf his youthful days, and of the

time of his manhood, and towards the morning dawn
the whole wood was clothed in glittering hoar frost.

That was <the summer dream of W'inter, imd the sim

scattered the hoar-frost from the boughs.
‘ " Whtfn will Sparing come ? " asked the

SparfDws. <

" The Spring I
*' sounded like an echo from the
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hills on • wlych the snow lay. The sun grew

warmer, the snow melted, and the birds twittered,

" Spring is coming 1

”

And aloft through the air came the first stork,

and the second foUowed him. A lovely child sat

on the back of each, and they aligltted on the field,

kissing the earth and the aid silent man, and he

disappeared, shrouded in •the cloudy mist. And the

story of the year was done. ^
•

" That is all very well,*’ sai8 the Sparrows ;

**
it

is very bcjyidful too ; but it is not according to the

almanack, and therefore it cannot be correct at all.**
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THE' biggest leaf here in the country is certainly

the burdock leaf. Put one in front of your waist

and it looks liko an apron, and if you lay it upon

your head it is nearly as good as an umbrella, for it

is really remarkably large. • A burdock never* grows

alone
;
whrtc ^herc is one plant there are several

more. It’s splendid 'to behold, and all this splen-

dour is snails’ food ; the great white juiails, which

the grand people in ancit^t times used to have made

into fricassees, and when they Uad eaten them they

weuld say, " Ha* that is very good 1
” for they had

the idea that it tasted delicious. These snails fed

on burdock leaves, and* that’s why' burdocks were

grown. • ' V

Now, there was an old estate, on which people

ate snails no more. The .9.iails had died out, but

the burdocks had not. These latter ^ew and ^ew
in all the avenues and on all the beds—there was no

hindering them ; the place became quite a forest of

burdocks. Hire and there stood an apple or plum

tree ; except for this, nobody would have thought a

garden wah once there. Everything was burdock,

and among the burdocksnlived the two last ancient

Snails.
, „

They did not know theifaselves how old they were,

. but th^ could very well r^ember* that there had

bej;a very many mord of them, and that they were

descended from a foreign family, and that the whole
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forest hW ^en planted for them and theirs. They
had never been away from home, but they were

awiire that something existed in the world called the

dtical palace, and that there one w«^ boiled,* and

turned black, and »was laid upon a silver dish ; but

what was done afterwards they did*not know. More-

over, they could not imagine what that might be,

beiag boiled and laid upon a silver dish ; but it was

allowed to be fine, and particulp.rly^rafid I Neither

the cockchafer, nor the toacf, nor the earthworm,

whom ihe^ asked about it, could give them any

information, for none of their own families had ever

been boiled and faiA on silver dishes. •

The old white Snails were th(f gjandest in the

world ; they knew that I The torest was there for

their sake,^anS the ducal ’palace also, so that they

might be boiled and laid on silver dishes.

They led a very qiTiet and happy life, and as they

themselves were childless, they had adopted a little

common Snail, which they brought up as their own
child. But the litWc creature would not grow, for

it was only a common Snail, though the old people,

and the mother in 4 particular, decUred one could

easily see how he grew ; and wlw2n the father could

not see it, she requested him to feel the fittlc Snail’s

shell, and he felt it, and acknowledges that she

was right. *

One day it rained vcry*hard.
“ Hear how it's drumming on the burdocif leaves,

rum-dum-dum 1 rum-duin-dun/t said the Fatber-

Snail. •
,
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"That's what I call drops," said •mother.
" It's running straight down tJhe stalks. You'll see

it will be wet here directly. I’m pleased indeed

that we have, our good houses, and that the little

one has his own. There has been more done for

us than for any dfcher creature ; it can be seen very

plainly that we are the ^and people of the world I

We have houses from our tirth, and the bur(tock

forest has be^n {Ranted for us. I should like to know
how far it stretches, and what lies beyond it."

" There's nothing," said the Father-Sn^l, " that

can be better than here a^ home ; 1 have nothing at

all to wish for." •

'• Yes," said^ tfie mother, " I should like to bo

taken to the ducal palace, and to be boiled and laid

upon rf silver dish ; tliat* has been dbne^ to all our

ancestors, and you may be sure It's quite an uncommon
honour."

* •

" The ducal palace has maybe fallen in," said the

Father-Snail, " or the forest of burdocks perhaps

has grown over it, so that the people can't get out

at all. You need not go so fast—but you always

huny so, and^the little one » beginning just the

same way. Has he» not been creeping up that stalk

these threcT days ? It makes my head quite ache

when I loot: up at him.""^
" You must not scold him," said the Mother-

Snail. He crawls very* deliberately. We shall

have g^^at pleasure in him, and we old people have

nothing else to lijre for. But have you ever con-

sidered where we shall get a wife Jor* him ? Don't
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you think \hat^farther in the wood there may be some
more of our kind ? " •

‘'There may be black snails ther^, I think," said

the old man ;

" black snails without .houses, but

they're too vulgar. •And they're conceited, for all

that. However, we can give the cofnmission to the

Ants : they run to and fro, ^ if they were busy ;

they're certain to know *0! a wife for our young

gentleman." •
*

" I surely know the most feeautifuf of brides,"

said one of«the Ants ;

" but I am afraid she would

not do, for she is the Queen*<*"
" Tliat is of no oonsequence," said the two old

Srihils. Has she a house ?
" ^

,
•

" She has a castle I
" replied the Ant—" the mast

splendid ant^J^ castle, with^seven hundred passages."

" Thailk you," said Jhc Mother-Snail ;
" our boy

shall not go into an ant-hill. If you know of

nothing better, we'll give the ^comAiission to the

white gnats
; J^hey* fly far around in rain and sun-

shine, and they know the burdock wood, insidf and

outside."

" We have a wife fbr him," said tlft Gnats. '' A
hundred man-steps from here a little snail with a

house is sitting on a gooseberry bush ; she is quite

alone, and old enough to marry. It's not more than

a hundred mon-steps from here." «

"Yes, let her^come Xff him," said the old^neople.

" He has a whole burdeck forest, and she Ymk only

a bush."* *
# •

And so brought the little maiden Snail. A
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week passed before she arrived, but^thaA was the

rare circumstance about it, fpr by this one could see

that she was the* proper sort.

And then* they had a wedding. Six glowworms
lighted as well jls they were able ; with this excep-

tion it took place very quietly, for the old Snail

could not bear feasting ^and dissipation. • But a

capital sp<jjech was made by the Mother-Snail.* The
father could^ ffot jppak, he was so much affecteef.

Then they gave the young couple the whole burdock
forest for an inheritan(je, and said, as* ^hey always

.

had said, namely—that tt was the
4,
best place in the .

world, and* thqj the young people, if they lived

honourably, 4and increased and multiplied would
some^day be taken wit^f their children to the ducal

palace, and boiled black, and^laid upon % silver dish.

And when the speech was ^mded, the old people

crawled into their houses and never came out again,

for they slept.

The young Snail pair now n^ed in*the forest, and
had a numerous progeny. But as the young ones

wcfe never bi'iled and put ufxin silver dishes, they

decided that the cjucal palace had fallen in, and that

all the people in the world had died out, and as

nobody slid otherwise, ’^hey must have been right.

And the^rain fell down upon the burd<^k leaves to

play Oie drum for theiJi, ^and the sun shone to

burni^V the burdock forest fQr them*; and they were
hjppy, extremely Bappy—the whole family was
happy, wonderfully happy I
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" MY poor flowers quite dead/' said liltV, Ida.
“ They were so beautiful yesterday evening, and

now all their leaves* are faded ! W^y do the5r do
so ? " asked she of the student on thq sofa, and
whom she liked vastly well. He copjd tell the

prettiest stories, and he cut out such funny things I

hearts witll little dancing ladies in tlieifl, flowers,

and large cast]^ witl^ doors that opcned^^c was
in sooth, a merry student ! i' Why do thS nowers*

look so*piteoi^ to-day ?
'* repeated she, shewing Him

a nosegay that quite withered.
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Don’t you know what’s the nfatter with

them ? ” said the student. vfhy, the flowers w^nt

to a ball last night, and that’s the reason they hang

their heads.”
” But flowers can’t dance,” objected little Ida.

” Yes, but they can I said the student, ” when

it is dark, and we are all asleep, they then taper

about right merrily : they have a ball almost every

night.” ,

•
" -

” Cannot children go to these balls ?
”

” Yes,” said the student, ” baby daisies and

mayflowers.”
, ^

•

’’.Where do tho pretty flowers dance ? ” asked,

little Ida.
*

” Have you not often seen the large palace out-

side the town, where the King spends tlfb summer,

and where there is such a beautiful garden full of

flowers ? You have seen th^ swanj that swim to-

wards you when you offer them bread-crumbs.

Believe me, there are large balls out fticre.”

” I was yesterday in the garSen with mamma,”
said Ida, “ but ^1 the leaves wgre off the trees, and

there were no flowers left. What has become of

them ? I sew so many in the summer.”
” They^ aie inside the palace,” said the student.

” Know that as soon as the King and lys courtiers

return town, the flowei's leave the garden and

pm inyr.the palace and mak^ merry.* It is a sight

to be^seen I The two^most t^utiful roses sit upon

the thron<^; and Ihen they are Kin^ and Queen.

All the red cock-combs place theng^ves on each
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side, ancK make bows—those are the lords*in-

waiting. Then all the prettiest flowers come in, and

there •is a large ball. The blue •violets represent

the little midshipmen—they dance witji hyacinths

and crocuses, which, they call young ladies ; the

tulips and the large orange-lilies are^old ladies, who
watch to see whether the <fthers dance well, and

whether all is properly conducted."

^
'' But,’* askedJittle Ida, “ is ^er^ nobody there

to hurt the flowers for daring tcT dance 4n the King’s

palace ? ”
^

•

Nobody knows anything about it,” said the

student. ” The did ^najordomo, who takes care of

the palace, docs, to be sure, come•in ^sometimes in

the nigHI ; but the flowers no sooner hear his keys

rattling thai^ tlifey stand stdck-still, and hide %em-
selves brtiind the lon^ curtains, with their heads

peeping out. smefl flowers here,* says the old

majordomo, but hoican*t%ec them^*.^ •

” How delightful*! ” said little Ida, clapping her

hands. ” But* shonJd I not be able to see the

flowers ?
*'

"Yes,” said the •student, "you need only

remember next time *you go there,^ to look in at the

window, and you will perceive them. T did so

to-day ; and there lay a tall, yellow lily stfetched on

the sofa—and she was a court lady.”
" Can the flowers in tfie botanical gard^ like-

wise join the Sail ? i^an they go such long

way ?
” •

'

, •

" Certainly,”® s^d the student, " they ^can fly
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when they please. Have you not seejpt beautiful

red, white and yellow butterflies ?
^ They almost

look like flowers, because they have been

flowers. They fluttered away from their

stems, high into the air, and ^pped their leaves as

though tliey wfcre little wings, and then they could

fly. And as they distinguished themselves, they%

obtained leave to fly about by day as well, an^ were

not obligdU to^ sit still on their stalk at home ;
aqd

so the leaves finished by becoming regular wings.

You have seen this yourself. It ipay, however,

happen that the flow^s in the botanical garden*

never went, to the King's palace' or that they do*

Kot know what •frolics take place there ever>^ night.

Therefore, I'll tell you what—it would astbnish the

botanical professor who lives closfl^ by—you know
him, don't you ? If you* wol'c to go into his garden,

and told one of the flower^' that there was to be

a great ball at \he palace yonderf she in turn would

tell all the others, and they w'ould all fly aw'ay, and

then when the professor come§ out fnto the garden,

and finds there is not a single flower left, he won't

be. able to in^aginc what has become of them all."

" But how caij one flower tell the others ? For

flowers can't speak."

"No. •'they can't exactly speak," said the

student^ " but they can express themsflves in dumb
show.i Have you not often remarked when it blows

a liU^j that flowers nod to* each other, and move aU

tjxeir green leaves That is just as intelligible to

them aS^ talking is to us."
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m
Then docs th# j* ^ 4 1

professor* understand Jn^
• "

"l
dumb show ?" .asked Jl ° " * *

<^ 1
Ida. .

*

'o 4
"To be surej He. lo”©"" ' •'‘I

came into the garden .1* „
“ * °

one morning, apd r ©

saw a large* nettle U <,
“

making signs witfi y® *’

her leaves to a hand- ^ ^
1iJV>

some red pink. She

said :
‘ You are so ^

< /A
fascinating, that I ' Jj

^

feel quite kindly

dispo^ towards you.’ .But the profes«Jt can’t

endure such things, so he rapped the nettle ca her

leaves, w^ch are her fingers—only he burnt ^limself,
*

and since then iie does not venture di touch«v*nettleV'
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" That is very funny I
" said Little Id^, laughing.

** How can one put such stuff Intb a child’s

head ? " said a prosy chan<iery counsellor, who had
come to pay a visit, and was sitting on the sofa.

He could ' not bear the student, and always

grumbled when he saw him cutting out ludicrous

and amusing images—>%uch as a man hanging from

a gibbet and holding a hisart in his hand,* because

he was ^ stealer of hearts—or an old witch riding

on a broora„. with her husband pefched on her nose.

The chancery counsellor could not endure such

jokes, and would always observe as above :
" How

can one pyt such stuff into a child’s head ? What
foolish fancies are these ?

”

But little^ Ida thought all the student 'nad told

her hbout her flowers extremely entertaining, and

she pondered a great <ieal .on the subject. The

flowers hung their heads, far they were tired, as

they had dahced all night ; they were ill to a

certainty. She tlfen took them . to her other play-

things, which stood on a neat littte table, whose

drawer was likewise full of pretty things. Her doll

Sophy lay asleep in a doll's bed, but little Ida said

to her, You really must get up, Sophy, and make
shift with sleeping in the drawer for to-night. The

poor flowers are sick and they must lie in your bed,

and perhaps they will get well again.” And then

she to^t out . the doll, who looked vexed, {hough

shg not say a word, for she did not relish being

obliged to give up har bed.

Ida thon laid the flowers in the doll’s bed, and
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drew the a^terpane over them, and said they

•must now lie qufl« still, while she made tea for them

,
that the3t might be refreshed and ab^e to rise next

morning. And she closed the curtains round the

little bed, that the ^un might not^ shine into

their eyes.

l^iat whole evening she coiilfl not help thinking

of what^ the student had told her ; and when she

wcnt^ to bed hcr^f, she first peeped^ bchihd the

window curtains where stood her idother’i beautiful

flowers, both tulips and narcissus, and whispered

^in a low voic(f: “I know yo^ are going to a ball

to-night." But the •flowers pretended not ip under-

stan(J, and never moved a leaf—which did not prevent

little Ida k/lowing what she knew.

After she lii^d« gone to bed, she lay awake

a long v^ilc, thinking Ifbw pretty it must

be to see flojvers •dancing in the King's

palace yonder. i' I ^wonder whether my
flowers really went there ? " tlufliglit she. And
then she fell • asleep. But she awoke in

the night, ha\ing dreamed of the flowers and the

student whom the chancery counsellor ^ad scolded.

All was quiet in the diamber where she lay ; the

night4ight was burning on the tabla, and her

parents were asleep. " I wonder whether my
flowers are noy lying in Sophy's bed ? " thought

she to fierself. " How I should like io kn^ !

"

She raised herself \ip a ]^tUe, and looked to^a^
« the door that stood ajar ; the flhwers and all her

playthings were i» the adjoining room. She lll^tened.
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and then she thought she heard th^ keys of the

piano touched so lightly and stf sweetly as she

had never l\^ard before: " The flowenv are cA*-

tainly all dancing in the other room," thought she.

" Oh, h6w I should like tp see them I " But she

did not dare to get up for fear 6f waking her

parents.
*

"If they would but come in here!” thought she.

But the flowers did not come, ^d the music •went

on playigg so ^prettily, that she could no longer

resist such delights, and she crept put of her little

bed and stole softly^ to the door, a^d peeped into,,

the roopi. Oh dear I Whab a pretty sight she

saw, to be sure I There w'as no night-lamp ici the

room, still it was quite bright ; the *moon shone

tlirough the window* down uporr tfce floor, and it

was almost like diylight. The hyacinths and

narcissus stood in two long* rows in the middle of the

room; there were none *left in the window, where

stood the empty flower-pots* The flowers danced

most gracefully about the floor, ^rforming hands-

round and other evolutions, and holding each other

by their Iqng green leaves as they twirled about.

At the piano sat a large yellow lily, which little

Ida distinctly remembered to have seen in summer,

for she* recollected the student saying : "Lai how
like ^ss Lina she is !

" Only cv^body laughed

at rflm at the time fof saying so, though now little

I(k .really thought the "’fall, yellow lily was very

like the lady; andl her attitudes were exactly similar,

as she^sat at the instrument, bending her long yellow
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*facc first on one side, and then on another, and nodding

time to\h6^autiful music I

Mo one observed little /da. •She then perceived

a large, blue crocus hop on to the middle* of the

table where stoo<l the pla5rthings, aiid go right up
^to the doll's bed, and dra^ aside the curtains, when
the sick fiowers that lay there, immediately arose

and fnade a sign with *their heads to the others, that

they wished xtj dance with them^ The old pastil-

bumer, in the shape of a Smoker* whose underlip

was broly^n, stood up, and bowed to the pretty

flowers, \^o did not look^ck at all, but jumped down
to the others, Md^were vastly well pkased.

It i]pw seemed as if something* fell# from the ttfble.

Ida looked that way, and saw it was ^ Saint

Nicolas' rod \hat had j^ped down, just as if she

belonged to the flowers. She too was very elegant,

and a little Vax-d^l, w'ho wore just such a broad-

brimmed hat the Chancery^ ounscllor, sat on the

top of her. Thfi rod hopped about, on her three

wooden legs* all r amongst the flowers, \nd made
a great clatter, for she danced the mazurka, which

the flowers could^ riot do, becauso they were too

Jjl^ht, and would not have beep able to stamp so

violently.
**

The wax-doll that was riding on the rod now
suddenly grew, both in size ag(I lcfl|:th, and,

turning rouncL upon «the pa^x^r-flowers, exclaimed

aloud
: J"

How can ofte put s*ich stuff into a^chilcfs

head? Wha^f foolish fancies are* these li' And* the
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wax-doll then

looi^d ' exactly

like the chan-

cery counsellor

with his broad-

brimmed hat,

and appeared'^
every btt as

yejilow and a?,

cross as he ; but

the paper-
flowei^ struck

^us thin legs, and

then he shri;

veiled up again,

and ^ became a

little wax-doll

once more. It

. was very fimny

to see, and little

Ida could not

help laughing.

The rod con-

tinued dancing

and the chan^

eery counsellor

was ^
obliged to

dance t6o

—

there was no

help •for it

wiiether he
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made himself taller and bigger, or whether be

remained i lit^e yellow wax-doll with a broad black

hat. pie other flowerl then %aid ^a good word for

him, particularly those who had lain in the doll’s

bed, and then the rod desisted. At the same

moment there was a loud knocking inside the

Itrawer, where Ida's doll Sophy was lying amongst

so many other toys. The pastil-bumer ran and

laid fiimself down on the edge of the t^ble, and

began to pull out the drawer ^ntly. ^ Then Sophy

got up, and looked around her in surprise. "There

seems to a ball here/'^ said she. " Why did
* nobody tell me o(, it ?

"
^

^

** Will you dance with me ?
" •sai<^ the pastiU

burner. *
•

"Dance w^th*you indcec^T " said she, turning her

back upon him.
*

She then sat on the edge of the drawer, thinking

that probably one of the flowers *would come and

ask her to danje
;

but none of them did. She then

coughed :
" Hem I« ;^-hcm I

" Still nobody came.

The pastil-bumer then^ danced all alone, and not

badly cither. •
•

Ab none of the flowers seemed to t^ke any notice

of Sophy, she slid dowm from the drawer•on to the

floor, so as to make a great noise ; and then the

flowerS all came crowding arounc^her ‘^o ask

whether she was ^ot huri* and tHey were vey polite

to her, ey>ecially those who had lain in her •bed.^

But she was •not at all hurt, a&d Ida’n flowefs
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thanked her for the use of her pretty bed, and ¥^ere

very friendly, and took her into the^^^nifidle of the

room where the moon shon^, and danced with her,

while all the other flowers formed a circle around

them. So now Sophy was pleased, and said they

might keep herl)ed, for she did "not mind lying ii^ the

drawer the least in the ^world.

But the flowers replied. ‘ We thank you "heartily,

only we shall ^not^ live long enoi^gh to avail our-

selves of ycniT couitesy. To-morrow w'e shall be

quite dead. But tell little Ida she must bury us in ,,

the garden, near the s^-jot where her little canary-

bird lies, and then in summer we shall wake up
again, and hQ pettier than ever.*'

^

No, you must not (J^e,** said Sophy, kissing the

flowers ; and then the ’door^, opened, Vnd^ a whole

bevy of beautiful flowers cqme in dancing. Ida

could not imagine whence they came, and con-

cluded they must* all the flowers from the King's

summer palace. Two splendid rose^ led the way,

and wore little gold crowns on their heads, for they

were a King and a Queen. Jhen came the prettiest

pinks and w^l-flowers, who bowed to all present.

They brought^ music with them. Large popj^es

and peonifs blew through pca-shells till they were

red in the face. Wild hyacinths and little white

snowdrops jiqjled as if they had bells tn them. It

was a , most remarkable •orchestiia I Then came
m^y other flowers, ^who dafleed together: the blue

violet and the red amaranth, the daisy and the may-
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flbwer. And all the flowers kissed each other, and
a lovely ^ight it was. At length the flowers bid

each other food-nigtft, and* then little Ida crept

back to bed, where she dreamed of all that she h^
seen. •

• •

^ As soort as she had risen, jn the following morning,

she ran to the little table to see if the flowers

werg s\ill there. She d^cw back the curtains of the

littie bed, and ^here they lay, onl]^ still more faded
‘ than the day before. Sophy, ttx), wasiin the drawer,

where she ^jad been put away
; but she looked very

sleepy.
*

Are you thinkiiig of what you ^ave to tell

me ? ^said little Ida. But Sdphy^ looked quhe

stupid, and did not say afword. •

** You aPe naughty," iaid Ida. *' Yet they all

danced with you." ^ And then she took a little

paper-box, on which pretty birds were painted, and

opened it. and laid the dead powers inside. " That

will serve as^a smart coffin," said she, " in til my
cousins come to sift me, when they shall help me to

bury you in the garden, that you may grow up
^

again by next summer, and be much more beabtiful

Her cousins were two lively boys, named Jonas

ard Adolpl^ whose father had given them each a

new • bow, which they brought to ^^ow ?da. She

told them of the poor flowers halving died, and they

were allqwed to bury them. » The two boys* went

before, with , their bows on thdlr shoulders, ind
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little Ida followed, with the dead flowers in the

pretty box. A little grave was dug in « the garden.

Ida kissed the flowers, and then laid tSem, box and
all, in- the earth ; *and Adolph and Jonas shot* their

arrows over the grave, for they had neither guns
nor Gannons.

*
* # .
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